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RECORDER: Do you swear or affirm that you will faithfully perform the duties of Translator in 
the case now in hearing, so help you God? 

TRANSLATOR: l do. 

PRESIDENT: We will take a brii::frcccss now in order to bring the Detainee into the room. 
Recorder, note the date and time. 

RECORDER: The time is OR l 4 on 14 March 2007. This Tribunal is nClw in recess. 
[The Tribunal recessed al 0814, 14 March 2007. The members withdrew from the 
hearing room.] 

RECORDER: All Rise. 

CONVENING AUTHORITY 

[The Tribunal reconvened and the memhcrs entered the room at 0822. on l 4 
March 2007.J 

PRESIDENT: This hearing will come to order. Please be seated. 

TRANSi.ATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Recorder note the date and time. 

RECORDER: The time is 0822 on 14 Murch 2007. 
PRESIDENT: Al Nashiri , this Tribunal is convened by order of the Dirl'ctor, Combatant Starus 

Review Tribunals under the provisions of his Ordcrof22 February 2007. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION Of ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: This Tribunal will determine whether Al Nashiri meets the criteria to be 
desi�nutccJ us an enemy combatant against lhe United States or its coalition 
partners or otherwise meets the criteria to be designated as an enemy combatant. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

OATH SESSION 2 
PRESIDENT: The members of this !'ribunaJ shall now be sworn. All ri�c. 

TRANSLATOR: (fRANSLA TION OF ABOVE). 
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RECORDER: Do you swear or affirm that ytiu will faithfully perform your duties as a member 
of this Tribunal; that you will impartially, examine, inquire into the matter now 
before you according to your conscience, and the laws and regulations provided; 
that you will make such findings of fact and conclusions as arc supported by the 
evidence presented: that in dctennining those facts. you will use your professional 
knowledge, best judgment, and common sense; and that you will make such 
findings as are appropri1;1te according le> the best of your understanding of the 
rules, regulations, and laws govcming this proteeding. and gui<kd by your 
concept of justice so help you God? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

TRIDUNAL: I do. 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRES1DENT: TI1e Recor<ler will nuw administer the oath to the Personal Representative. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATrON OF ABOVE). 

RECORDER: Do you swear or affirm that you will faithlully perfonn the dutie� of Personal 
Representative in this Tribunal so help you Ood? 

TRANSLATOR: (rn.ANSL/\TION OF ADOVf.). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: I do. 

PRESIDENT: Please be seated. 
J'RANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF AROYE). 

PRESlDENT: The Recorder. Reporter, and Translator have previously been swom. 

TRANSLATOR (Tf(ANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

EXPLANATION OF PROCeEOINGS 

PRESIDENT: Al Nushiri, you are hereby advised Lhat lhc following applies during this hearing: 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

'f'SHSCll 
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PRESIDENT: You may be present at all OJX!n sessions of the Tribunal. Howc'llcr, if you become 
disorderly. you will be removed from the hearing, and the Tribunal will continue 
to hear evidence in your absence. 

fRANSLA TOR: (TRANSi .J\TION OF J\HOVE). 
PRESIDENT: You may not be compelled to testify at this Tribunal. H11wever, you may testify if 

you wish to do so. Your tcslimony can be under oath or unswom. 

TRANSLATOR (TRANSLATION OP ABOVE) 
PRESIDENT· You may have the assistance ofa Personal Represcnlalhc at the hearing. Your 

assigned Personal Representative is present. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: You may present cvidenet: to this Tribunal, including the testimony of witnesses 
who arc reasonably available and whose testimony is relcvam to this hearing. 
You may question witnesses testifying at the Tribunal. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: You may examine documents or statcmenlc; offered into l·vidcnce other than 
classified infonnation. However, certain documents ma} be partially masked for 
security reasons. 

TRANSL.ATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PR.ESIDENT: Al Nashiri, do you understand 1his process? 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVF). 
DETAINEE 
(1hrough translator): By the procedure. do you mean what we just talked about? 

PRESJJJENT: Yes. 
OETAINEE 
(through translator): Y cs. 

PRESIDENT: Do you have any questions concerning the Tribunal procl'ss? 

I RJ\NSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE) 

'fS/fSClt-
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DETAINEE 
(through translator): No. 

PRESt:NTATION OF UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

PRESIDENT: Personal Representative, please provide the Tribunal with the Detainee Election 
Foml. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
R.EPRESENTATfVE:I am handing the Tribunal the Detainee Election Form. which was previously 

marked as Exhibit D-a. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
PRESIDENT: The Tribunal has received Exhibit D-a. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESlDENT: Indicating that the Detainee wishes to panicipatc in the 'Iribunal and wunts the 

assistance of tile Personal Representative. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

RECQRDER PRESENTS UNCLASSIFIED 

PRESIDENT: Recorder, please provide the TribWllll with the unclassified evidence. 

TRANSi.ATOR: (TRANSl.ATfON OF ABOVE). 

RECORDER: J am handing the Tribunuf whnt has previously been marked as Exhibit R· I. the 

unclas.�itlcd summary of the evidence that relates to this Detaince's status as an 
enemy combatant. ·A tr.inslated copy of this exhibit was provided to the Pc�onal 
Representative in advance of this hearing for presentation to the Detainee. In 
addition, I am handing to the Tribunal the following unclassified exhibits, marked 

ns Exhibits R-2 thru R-3. Copies of these Exhibits have previously been provided 
to the Personal Representative. {Documents presented to l'ribunal] 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVR). 
PRESIDENT: Recorder, please read the unclassified summary of evidcn.-:c for the record. But 

before you proceed, let me remind Al Nashiri that he must not comment on the 

'TSttS€llr 
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evidence at this time. The Detainee will be provided with an opportunity shortly 
to provide any conurn .. "Jlts. Recorder, please proceed. 

TRANSLATOR: · (TRANSLATION OF AROVE). 

RECORDER: The following facts suppor1 the determination that the Detaincl' is an enemy combatant. 

a. The Detainee was cxpcricnct.-d in military and explosives trmning, having 
participated in such aetivil1es during his travels to Afghanistan, Bosnia. and Chechnya. 

b. On 7 August 1 998, near simultaneous truck bombs were detvnated at the United 
States embassies in Nairobi, Kenya and Dar es Snlarun. T arv..ania. Thl' explosions at the 
l Jnited States embassies resulted in the deaths of 224 people, including 12 Americans. More 
than 4,585 people were wounded. 

c. Mohammad Rashid Oaoud Al-Owhali (/\1-0whali). confc:m·d and wa.� later 
convictt.><l in the United States District Court. Southern District of Nev.. York, for his role in the 
al Qaida bombings of the llnited States embassies in East Africa, whkh occurred on 7 August 
1998. Al-Owhali obtained a Yemeni passport in the name of Khalid S1.11im Saleh Bin Rashid. 

Al-Owhali identified the individual who facilitated Al-Owhali's obtaining a Yemeni passport 
as Bilal, Bilal is known Lo Federal Bureau of Investigation investigators as Abdul Rahim al 

Nashiri, the Detainee. Al-Owhali used this same Yemeni passport 10 travel to Nairobi, Kenya, 
arriving on 2 August 1998. 

d. On 12 October 2000, the USS COLE was attacked by a small bomh-laden bwt The 
small boat pulled along side the USS COLE and detonated. The explo�ion opened a 40 foot 
hole in the USS COLE, ki l ling 17 sailors and injuring approximately 41) personnel. 

e. A Fe<lernl Bureau of Investigation source identified the Detainee as an important 
person in al Qaida and lhc source slated he heard the Detainee helped arrange the USS COLE 
hombing. 

f. Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Ali Al·Badawi (Al-Badawi) stated he met the Detainee in 
Aden, Yemen in the summer of 19<>9. Al-Badawi stated he purchased .1 boat for the Detainee 
upon a request from the LJetaince. 

g. Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Ali Al-Badawi staled the Detninet• bought explosives in 
Sndah. Yemen and transponcd the explosives concealed in fishing cooler�. 

h. Approximately one and a half months prior to the USS ('OU hnmbing the Detainee 
explained the detail'.'! of un operation in the pon of Aden. Yemen again!>t a United States Naval 
ship. The Detainee discussed this operation with Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Ali Al·Badawi 
(Al-Badawi). The Detainee asked Al-Badawi for assistance videotaping the OJX.Tdtion. 

TSHSCI/ 
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i Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Al-ttadawi claimed the lMaincc rcrsonally funded the 
USS COLF operation from the Dctaincc's own sources. 

j. Jamal Ahmed Mohammed Al-Aw:lawi wa:; tried and convicted in Yemen for his 
irlVoJvemcnt in the ll.'3S CUl.E bombing. The De-tainct.• was tried in at>sentia in Yemen, 
convicted and sentenced to death. The Uetaincc's conviction was lattr upheld following 
appeal. 

k. An alias 1L'>Cd hy the Detainee was found on a contract for the purchase of a vehicle 
in Yemen, which was used in suppor1 oflhc l!SS CO!R aunck. An individual idenrificd the 
Detainee from a photogmph as the person who purchased the vehicle. 

I The Detainee was one of the main suspect:> for mu:;tcrmindi11f,l thc attacks on the USS 
C0l£ 1md on the French oil tanker Merchant Vessel Limhurg In October 2002. 

m. The Detainee was identified on a leadership list for a scicn 1 i fic laboratory in 
Kura.chi. Pakistnn, which was sponsored by Harakan Dcsturia lslarma. a Kuwniti-bascd lslamk 
c:i<trcmist group that raised funds for al Qaida. 

n. The Dc!alnec was urrcstcd at the end l:lfOc1obcr 2002 in th� L:nilcd Arab Emirates. 
When the Detainee was arrested. he wm; holding several fi:irged �o;spM� frorn several 
countries ·nic passports contained seveml different identities. 

l'Rl·'.Sl()ENT: Translate. 

TRANSL/\ TOR: (TRANSLATION OF UNCLA�SIFIF.V 8UMMA RY). 
RECORDER. Sir, this conclmlc& the summ11ry of unclassified evidence. 
IRANSl.ATOH: ('IRANSLATION OFAUOVE) 

PRESIDENT: Very well. 

PRESIDENT: Personal Representative, docs lheDelainc:e have lilly evidence 10 present to this 
Tribunal? 

TRANSLATOR: (TR:\NSLATION OF ABOVE). 
l'f:RSONAl. 
REPRESENTATIVE: Yes. sir. I wn handing ro the Tribunal the following umlassificd exhibit mark1,,'d 

as Exhibits D-b. /\copy of this exhibit has been previous•v provided to the 
Recorder. [Document.-. pri:scntccl to Tribunal) 

(b)( 1 )  
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TRANSLATOR: !TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
PERSONAL 
REPRESr:NTATrVF: I will read the Dctamcc·s oral statement 

IRANSLATOR: (rn.ANSl.r\TION OF ABOVE). 
PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: And he will respond after each point 
TRANSi.ATOR: !TRANSL.ATlON OF M�OVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRE':iENTATIVE: And al the end a!i dcsiri:d. 

TRANSLATOR. (TRANSLATION OF t\BOVF). 

PRESlDENT: t\t the appropriate time. I'll pcm1!1 you to do 1hat 

TRANSLATOR: 1,rn/\NSLATION OF /\BOVE) 

PRESJDF NT· n�11�s the Recorder have any fur1htr undasi;ilied c:\'idenc1!' 
TRANSi.ATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
RECORDER: Mr. President. l have nu further unclassifk-J e\'idcncc for the Trit-unal, but I 

respectfully re4ueiil n closed Tribunal scs:;ion at on appropriate time to present 
dus)iif'ic<.I evidence relevant to this Dctaincc's status as ar. enemy combatant. 

TRANSL•\TOR: (l'RANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
l'RESIDFN I": Your rcqucsl for a closed session is granted and will be tu ken up m d\lc course. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSl.ATION ()I. ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Do the mcmrcrs need additional time to review the uncl;Miticd evidence'! 
TRANSi A TOR.: (TRANSLATION Of- ABOVE). 

MEMBERS No, SIL No, su. 

fHAN8l .A I OR: IRt�1ucs1ing darificalion for Trnnslationl Yes'.' No'1 

TSl/SClh 
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TRANSl,t'\TOR: (TRANSLATION OF AROVE). 

PRESlnENT: Al Nashiti, you may now make an ordl statement to the Tr1bw1al and you have the 
assistance of your Persno:tl Repr<:�nt;ilive in doing so. Do you wish to make an 
oral smtemcnt to this Tribunal? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION Of ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
{through translator): My Personal Repre�ntt1t1vc will speak on my lx:half. 

PRESIDENT: Very well. 

PRESTDFNT: Would you like In make any statement here tnday under nath? We have prt-parcd 
an oath for you. However. we do not require an omh. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION m AROVEJ. 

DETAl>IEE 
(thrnugh tmnslutor)· Yes. I have no problem. 

PRESIDENT: In taking an oath? 

TR.t\NSl.ATOR:. Yes. 

PRESIDENT: Alright 

l'RF.SIDEN'l" \\/nulu you like the Tv1t1sllm form of oath or 1hc other fom' of oath that th1: PR ha� 
drsn!h�:d here" 

IJhTAINbE 
fthr<)Ugh 1ra11slator): It make:, no diOcrcnc\" lo rnc I will 1akc either one. 

PKESILJENT Alright. Rccurder. admmi�ter the other form of oath. 

TRANSi.ATOR. (TRANSl.ATION OF ABOVE). 

(b )( 1 )  
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REC'OWER: For darification. 

(b)( 1) 
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TRANSL/\TOR· CrR1\NSl.ATION OF ABOVE.1. 

RECORDER: Would you ltkc the Mu:ilim oath'' 

TRANSLATOR: (TR.i\NSLATION OF AROVE1. 

DETAINEE 
(th.rough translator): Y cs. 

IU:CORDER· Please repeat in tht: name of Allah the most compa.<>siona:c the most mcrc11Ul I, Al 
Nashiri. swear hy almighty Uuu that my lcstinmny bcfon this Tribunal will be th<.· 
truth. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVF1. [Dctr1111cc 1cpcats allcr '! ranslatorl 

PRESIDENT Ve!)' well 

PRESIDENT; Al Nashiri, you may bl!gi11 your statement and the Person•tl Rcpresentntivc may 
proceed a!; outlined. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABO\IF). 
PERSONAL 
RF:PRESENTATIVE: Rcspons1..-:; to the Uncla-;.'>ificd Summary ofFvideacc f11r Combatant Status 

Review for Abd al Rahim Hussein Mohammed al Na.�hir dated �O February 
2007 

Opcnio!! Remarks 

The Detamct: stales that he wt1s tortured into con!Cs.�1on and once he madC" a c .. ntcssion his captors 
were happy and ihi::y �topped torturint?- him. /\lso, the Detairice states that he made up l>1ories during 
thc tnrturl.' in order In v,1:! 11 !O 5!0f'J. The nmainc�· coufo��<l umlcr !Or!Urc to !ht• followmg CVC:lll1': 

Thi: Frcudt Mi:n;haot Vc�:;d Limburg inrnlcnt. 
;J The f/S\' ('OU. homhin�>, 
:> fhc rocket� in Saudi Arabia, 
4. 'foe plan to bomb Arncm:an ship� in the �ulf'. 
5. Helution.�h1p with people c.:ommitting bornhings in Saudi i\nbia. 
6 1 ls�ma J� in [ .aden having a nuclear homb, 

l. t\ plan to hijack a plane and crash it into :1 �hip. 

(b)( 1) 
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TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: Al Nashiri. do you have anything to add? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETArNEE 
(through translator): No. 
PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing) 

• In response to item a, the Detainee states that he has never visited Bosnia or been trained in 
explosives. Also, the Detainee stales that no one in the world can testify 10 the tact that he 

has been tramcd in explosives. Additionally, the Delaine� states that he ha� visited 
battlefields and observed bottles in progrCS$ because it was his intention to help people by 
gathering infonnation and an understanding of what was occurring in Afghanistan. 

TRANSLATOR: ('IRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing! 

• Jn response to item b, the Detainee states that the item listed is a statement of facts which 
he heard of in the news and that the statement does not accuse him of uny involvement. 
The Detainee tUrthcr stntcs that he had nothing to do with the bombings nnd believes that 

these facts were listed against him bccuuse ofhts cousin, Jihad Muhnmtned Al Harazi, who 
has been implicated in the bombings by the media along with AJ-Owhali. Finnlly, the 
Detainee would like to reh1ate that he had nothing to do with the Kenya and Tanzania 
bombings. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSL/\TION OF AAOVF.). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing) 

• In response lo item c, the Detainee slates that he docs not ever rem<:mber seeing Al-Owhali 
in Yemen and furthermore he did not help Al-Owhali in any way to obtain a passport. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION Or ABOVE). 
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PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing] 

• In response to item d, the Delainec states that the item is a statement of facts which he 
heard of in the news and that the statement docs not accuse him of any involvement. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing] 

• In response to item e, the Detainee states that he is not a member or al Qaid;i and denies 
any involvement in the USS COLE bombing. Funhcrmorc, the statement listed in the 
Summary of Evidence is based on hearsay from an FBI source who only heard the Detainee 
helped arrange the bombing and dcfmitcly does not have any firsthand knowledge of the 
actual events or participants. The Detairu..-e also acknowledges that he knows the people 
involved in the U5:'> COLE bombing per.;onally hecause he had a business relationship with 
them in the fishing industry and did not know what they were planning to do. [PauscJ 

TRANSLATOR: [Rl:qucsting clarification for Translation I Can you finish ending of paragraph? 

PERSONAL 
REPRESEl\'TATIVE: Sorry. 

• Additionally, the Detainee left Yemen two months prior Lo the USS COLE bombing for 
Pakistan and was in Afghanistan when the bombing took place. Finally, the Detainee states 
that he did not even hear about the u.i.,:r; COLE bombing until many hours after it had 
occurred uml wus surprised by the incident. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRRSF.NTATIYE: [continuing! 

• In response to item f, thi: Detainee 11grees that the item listed in the l.!videncc is true but the 
reason why he asked Al�Badawi 10 buy him 11 boat was for his fishing business. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing] 

TSllS€11. 
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• In response to item g, the Oetaincc states that he never spoke of or discussed the buying of 
explosives with Al-Badawi in Sadah. Yemen. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: !continuing} 

• In response to item h, the Detainee denies discussing an operation l�) bomb the USS COLE' 
with Al-Badawi but he did ask Al-Badawi to videotape the people who ·were trying out a 
boat in the port to see ifi1 worked. The Detainee states that the people had asked him to 
vidt:oLapc the boat but he was scheduled to be on travd during that time. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENT J\TIVE: (continuing] 

• In response to item i, the Detainee states that he did not have any money to fund the 

bombing of the USS COLE. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing] 

• In response to item j, the Detainee states that the item is a statement off acts which he heard 
ofin the news. Additionally, the Detainee states that he had heard in Afghanistan that Al
Badawi was tortured to confess to the USS COLE bombing and it it; the Detainee's belief 
that the Yemenis would have done anything to make Al-Radawi confess. Finally, the 
Detainee heard that the Yemeni Intelligence people had actually tortured and killed Mihdar 
because they did not like the answers he gave during interrogation, 

TRANSLATOR: (mANSLATION OF ABOVE) 

PERSONA!. 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing] 

• In response to ilem k, the Detainee stntes. that it is possible that his name was on the 
contract for Lbe vehicle becau.�c Hassan could have taken his identilication without his 
knowledge. Furthermore, the Detain� states that Hassan had put the Dctainee'i; name on 
one of the hou�es Hassan leased without bis permission. The Detainee sUltcs that it was 
Hassan's car and not the Oetainee's car that was used in the operation to pull the boat. 

TS/ISClt. 
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Finally, the Detainee states that he only found out that the car w& in his name after he 
arrived in Gull!llana.mo Bay, Cuba. 

TRANSLATOR; (TRJ\NSL/\TION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE: [continuing] 

• In response to item I. the Detainee again acknowledges that he knows the people involved 
in the USS ( 'OLF, bomhing and the French Merchant Vessel Limburg incident personally 
b1..'Cause he had a business relationship with them in Lhe fishing industry and did not know 
what they were planning to do. ·1bt:: Detainee denies any involvement in either incident 
bccuusc he was in Afghanistan during the US.S COLE bombing. finding a place to live, and 
in Dubai during the French Merchant Vcs�l Limburg incident, trying to get married. 

TRANSi.ATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: (contin�ingj 

• In response to item m, the Detainee states that this information is not true and that he has 
never heurd of this group. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: [continuingj 

• In response 10 item n, the Detainee states that when he was arrested he only had one 
passport. The Detainee also states that he met somebody in Dubai and asked for some 
forged passports but never saw him again. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ADOVE). 

PRESIDENT: PR. docs that conclude, um, the oral statement that you had prepared? 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTAT[VE: Yes, sir. 

TRANSi.A TOR: (TRANSLATION Of ABOVE) 

PR£STDENT J\I Nashiri, would you like to add anything lo the statement your PR just made for 
you'.' 

TSHSCll 
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TRANS LA TOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): No. 

PRESIDENT: And, what he read is that what you wanted him to read for you? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSl.ATlON OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. 
PRESIDENT: So. that was your statement? 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATlON Of ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. 
PRESIDENT: /\lrlghl. · 

PRESIDENT: Al Nashiri, there arc a few thing I would like to speak to vou now about regarding 
your allegations of torture. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: You stnted tha t you were tortured into confession by your captors. And, that you 
made certain statements in order to stop the torture? 

TRANSLA'rOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
DETAlNEE 
(through translator): Yes. 
PRESIDENT: Alright. I need some more details about that. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSJ.A'rlON OF ABOVE) 
DETAINEE 
(throu&,h translator): I have a lot ofinformation. 

PRESIDENT: Alright. I'll ask questions nnd then please respond 10 lhcm. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSJ.ATION OF ABOVE). 
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DETAINEE 
(through lranslator): Okay. 

PRESfDENT: Do you know, the ah. who your captors were'? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRl\NSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through tmnslator): No. I do not. 

PRESIDENT: Were lhcy Americans. Yeme111s? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): They were Americans. 

PRESIDENT: And ah. When did this occur'? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): From the time I was arrested five years ago, they have bt�en torturing me. It 

happened during interviews. One time they tortured me nnc way and another 
time they tortured me in a different way. 

PRF.SIDEN'I: Please describe the methods that were used. 

TRANSi .ATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAJNEI: 
(through tnmslator): By hanging, head was up and legs were pointing downwards. I wds hung for 

almost a month. You doing your things basically and you were hung upside down 
and drowning and hitting at the wall. There are many scars 01\ my head ifl shave 
my head. lf I shave my hair the scars will become obvious. What else do I want 
to say? I was without clothes. I was sleeping on the floor for about a month. 
Many things happened. There were doing so many thing'>. What else did they 
did? 

Then� a box. half meter by half meter. It was two meters in height. They used lo 
put me inside the box.. I was standing in that box. for about n week and I couldn't 
do anything. My feet were swollen. My nails were about fall off because, I was 
standing on my feet for long time. They do so many things. So so many things. 
What else did they did? 

TSNSCII. 
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That thing lasted for about six month. After that another method of torture began. 
They use to put something in the food that use to make the body tired. Before I 
was arrested I used to be able to run about ten kilometers. Now, I cannot walk for 
more thon ten minutes. My nerves are swollen in my body. Swollen too. They 
used 10 ask me questions and the investigator after that used to laugh. And, I used 
to answer lhe MSWer that I knew. And, i f l  didn't reply what I heard, he used to 
put something in my food. And, after 1 ate it my body felt like, um, strange. 
After that he used to come back and talk to me. He told you he put anything in 
the food. He used lo deny that but the camera was behinrl him. And; I would 
stand in front of the camera and he used to tell you that hcc�use camera was on. 
I le could not deny anything. You have to acknowledge to what we arc saying. 
And, I used to say acknowledge what'? They used to ask 11ven political questions. 
One is the solution to the American problem in Iraq. I 'm not the American 
Foreign Minister to answer these questions. So they used to go and put some 
stuff in my food. These things happen for more than two years. That thing did 

not stop unti l  here. So many things happened. I don't in summary, that's 
basically what happened. 

PRESIDENT: Alright Let me ask. So then since the time of capture 2002 unlil you came to 
Guantanamo you experienced these types of events? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSI.ATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. 

PRESIDENT: Arc you under any pressure or duress today'? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): No. Not today. 

PRESIDENT: You mentioned in your statement that there were seven things you admitted to. 
ihe French Merchant Vcsscl Limburg incident and the re!;t. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Do you have that there in front of you'? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION Of ABOVE\ 

DfffAlNEE 
(through translator): Yes. 

TS/JSCI!t 
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PRESJ DENT: You admitted to these seven things. You' re telling us ht.'Cause the treatment you 
received? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANS LATION OF ABOVE). 

DETATNEE 
(through translator): Yes. That's the meaning. 

PRESIDENT· ls what you said. following the treatment you said you received incomplete or 
untrue in any way? 

TRANSLATOR: Please. Ah, if can you repeat wh&t you just said? Please. 

PRESI DENT: Certainly. 

PRESIDENT: The seven things that you said, following the treatment, arc they incomplek or 
untrue in any way? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSlAllON OF ABOVE). 

DETATNEE 
(through translator); In summary that':; what happened. But if you have any <.; ucstions for me, I will 

answer in more detail .  

PRESIDENT: Alright. 

PRESIDENT: Let's just tum to number one. lbc French Merchant Vessel Limburg incident. 

TRANSLATOR: Okay. (TRANS LA TIOJ\ OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: You, ah, do not claim any responsibility for that incident'' 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF /\DOVE) 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Before we go al)d talk about these things, I need to talk ahout something else. 
PRESIDENT: Go ahead. 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETATNEE 
(through translator): These are not only the seven things l ,  l, said .  I also tal ked about other things 

during the investigation, And, they were undc.:rstood as b�·ing adm issions or 
JSN lflOOJ5  
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plans. And these seven are not exactly in this way. They need explanation. I talk 
this way because the Recorder, because I don't want the Recorder to look at the 
things like that during the classified session. And, think that those are evidences 
agninst me. That's why I need to explain these things so they will become clear. 

PRESJDENT: Please, proceed. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Regarding the first point. What happened is that I knew some people who were 

related to this incident. And, during tht: investigation, they did not tell me 
whether I know these people or not. You admit So you say I knew these people 
and I helpe-0 them out. J'hey went to Yemen to ah, to ah he involved in some 
bombings. I help them go to Yemen bu! in reality I did not know what they 
planning to do. They went to Yemen to do this and that. l have no, I have 
nothing lo do with that. But after the bombing occurred I heard from the people 
that this and that happened. I heard o lot of details and during the investigation I 
told them those details. That there was this individual and that individual. That I 
don 't know if they misunderstood and they thought that J was involved in their 
plaruiing. I swear that I knew some information and I admi tted, da, ah those 
information. But generally I had nothing to do with this bombing. J don't know 
how it happened and I have no idea how, al1, it was planned. After it occurred 1 
knew the detuils. And I admitted to them that, ah. that the thing happened. That's 
what occurred. Should I repeat what I said during the investigation or not? 

PRESIDENT: If you'd like, you can tell us what you said. 
(b )( 1 )  

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). (b)(3) NatSecAct 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): From what I remember because this thing happened over ftve years. I don't 

know what exactly what 1 said, nh, many things. many thing happened. But in 
general there was a group of people Walhid and. dah, and he was with a grnup. I 
met these people. J met those people in Pakistan before they wenl nnd they were 
with me one to two doys before they left. After the explo;,ion happened. I heard 
more details. That they were, that tlley had boat ready in a house and two people 

(b)(3) NatSecAct took a boat and they hit the ship. Also during the investigation, they had an 
So, they used to tOrlure him Md ask him n lot of questions about thar 

(b)( 1 ) 

And I h�vc no, nothing, ah. whatsoever, ah, I don't know anything about Utis 
. said that there were explosions and there were road bl�ks . 
Arter thatf remembered and then, then I understood ll1at the young man or pc..-ople 
had those things. And they wanted somebody to help them. So he used to talk 
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with somebody else. I think it was Khalad. Khalad told me, ask me, do you want 
to go to Yemen? And, I told Khalad, no. I nothing to do with thut. I 'm not 
involved with these people. And those things were misunderstood and they made 
the people believe that I had something to do with thosl' people. That's the 
general stuff that I had that I recall. I had nothing to' do with these people. 

PRESIDENT; And, is that same thing for the USS COLE? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through trdflslator): I also about the USS COLE. They took lot of information from me during the 

investigation about this incident. The busincs.<; was about fishing not uh, not uh 
bombings. 1\nd, I spent a lot of time. with people who 1 had fishing project with. 
And the people who where involved with, in the project, died because of a 11aturc1I 
incident. l\nd afier th1:1t I got to know the people who were involved in the 
explosion. We were also, we were planning to be invol vt.'<l in a fishing project I 
kft the thing, I left the project and left. They are the ones who were involved in 
those things. l'm not responsible for them or what they have in their heads. 

PRESI DENT: What did you say to your interrogators about your invol vement in the COLE 
bombing? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
DETAINEE 
(through translator): From what I remember in simple details. For example, I was in Afghanistan. 

When I knew that two people were going to Yemen to be involved in a fishing 
project. And, I took about five or ten thousand dollars from Usama bin Laden. 
He used to help all people. He used to help people get married and so forth. So I 
j ust I get he lp from him 100. So I went to Yemen to get involved with those 
people but during the investigation that's not what was explained. In the 
investigation they think that I took the money to be invol.ved in a military 
incident. And, they used to drown 11te in water. So, I U!'t.i to sny yes, yes� I went 
there. I took money from Usama bin Laden. I was planning this and that. Atlcr 
that they ui;ed to ask me how nllUJy times did I go to Usuma bin Laden, and take 
money and went back continue planning and explosions. I j ust make up I don't 
know how many times. I used to stop by Usanta bin Laden and take some money. 
l\lso regarding the explosions in Sa1ada because this is not connected it had 
nothing to do with COLE bombing. It 's the troth that during the investigation I 
ndmllted to. I told them that I took some money then I gave it to somebody to 
buy, to buy explosives. That's, this, this thing news in general is true. But during 
the investigation I told them yes l took this money and to get involved in some 
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bombings. But in reality I took them and I gave them to my friend and I gave 
them lO my friend Rhibay. For 1-lerdada. It was simple. l don 't recall .  Maybe 
three or four boxes, fifty kilograms. I gave it to him. In Yemen they use that to 
Jig wells. So buying explosives is a common thing. That's in general what 
happen. 1 still wld them a lot of thing. A lot of details l ike how to buy a boat or a 

new boat that boat. Things like that. 

PRESIDENT: So, you took money from Uswna bin Luden in order to get married? To get 
married and because he was being generous to you? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Ye�. I took n lot of money from him. 
PRESIDENT: And , you gave explosives to thends but that was to dig wells? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yeis. But during the investigation I told them those things were used to bomb, to 

bomb the COLE. 

PRESIDENT: And, you'rl! involvement with the people. who did bomb the COLE or involved in 
the Limburg. was because of your fishing business and not because of the 
bombing? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANS LATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. It was husincss relationship, like fishing projects. 

PRESmENT· Going back to the seven i tems thnt arc in your statement 

TR.ANS I .ATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT. It, ah. You said you made statements about bombing AmcdciUl ships or about 
planning to attack ships. And about Usama bin Laden having a nuclear bomb and 
u plan to hijack u plane. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
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(through tra.11slator): I just this, I j ust said those things to make the people happy. They were very 
happy when I told them thtlse things. Aut when they frted me, 1 told them all I 
only told you these things to make you happy. 

PRf�(\fDENT: So what your telling lL'> today is those .statements, those �tatement are not true? 

TRANSLATOR : (TRANS LATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): For example the rockets in Saudi Ambia. Jn gener41 i t the truth there was a man 

who took rockets from Yemen to Saudi Arabia. But I know nothing about things, 
I on ly know the person only. But doing the investigation they hit me and tortured. 
And I said yes I know these things. I used to suy yeah, �·cah we did those things 
to hit you in the peninsula. And this person in prison right now in Saudi Arabia 
right now. I le cannot say I help them in lhe planning, because I don't know about 
that thing. That is the reason why my mom, my father, my brother. and my 
family are in prison. ·111c people in Saudi Arabia they want me to surrender. 
·n1at's the rea'!on why I left Saudi Arabia and went to Pakistan. That's one point. 
Regarding point number four. which talks about which talks abou1 the plan to 
bomb the American ship in the Gulf, I had a project in Dubai regarding a ship. A 

business project. Bui I took money from Usama bin Laden to do this project. 
And at the end, Usama bin Laden asked me if I can use those things in military 
actions. But when I went to Dubai I ended the whole project. I sold the boat and 
I let the people go. I was able to do this project i f  I wanted lo with the people on 
the boat and pu1 the explosives on the boat and send them lo Yemen and bomb 
anything. But J ended the project. I wasn't  planning anything. J worked for 
about six or .seven months on the project as a business project. At the end I knew 
that l:sama bin Laden was able to use lhis project as the military tool. Hut I 
stopped everything and I let the people go . And what I had on my mind is to get 
married and live in Dubai. In regarding point number five. A relationship with 
people committing bombing.� in Saudi Arabia. They tortured me. They made me 
very tired regarding those people those people who were in Saudi Arabia. They 
used to call me the "commander of the sen". The used t<l call me the "commander 
of the U ulr'. lie was in ch11rgc of lhe people there. Wlwn everything happened 
in Saudi Arabia or whenever explosions occurred. They •Jse lo tell me what 
relation do I have with those things and they used to torture me. And I have 
nolhing to do with these things. Five years !hey weren't able to get anything from 
ma. I don 't  know. Like now to admit what. Yes, I know those people. I know a 
lot of people in Saudi Arabia who do not want a military prcs1mce in Saur.Ji 
Arabia. They wi l l move against you in a natural way. I know some people in 
Saudi Arabia who I have helped financially. Snme of thl'm to get married and 
some of them to do other stuff. But I 'm not responsible 1f they take the money 
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and they go and fight or do something else. Number six. Usama bin Laden 
having a nuclear bomb. fhe stuff in your food to eat and the pressure of you 
body used to go up and down. Then they used to laugh. Then they used to tel l 
me you need to 11dmit to those information. So I used to invent some of lhc stuff 
for them to say Usama bin laden had a. had a nuclear bomb. And they use to 
laugh nn<l they were ,.·ery happy. They were extremely happy because of this 
news. Then afier that I told them. listen. He has no bomb. After a month of 
playing games and doing this and that. I understood at orie time l talk to lli lad . 
We were walking in the street. I wa.'> joking with him and I told him we had 
nuclear missiles or bombs and to hi1 the Americans. Like in the movies, like io a 
movies that contain talk about the nuclear weapons. They play wilh things. They 
might have some, some kind of little infonnation. They torture you and Ibey 
make you tired. And they u.<ic to give yo\1 the impressio11 that they knew 
something nnd they want you to admit to it. So when you used to fie to them, 
they used to get very hard, they use to get happy. One Lime Mukhtar told me 
about a point which is, which is not listed here. General talk. Maybe we should 
find somebody to kill him and get rid of him. So I used to say okay. Do, do 
whatever you want. I was traveling dunng that time. So they i.-pent about two 
months torturing because of this point. I really didn't underi.1and what they were 
getting at They want you to admit that you are planning General stuff that 
everyhody was talking about. I use to take a ride in a tmc cab. And he use to say 
that it was important for the Americans to leave. And if I find nn American I will 
hit them with my car. Everybody was angry at the Americans. Why are they 
coming? So what meant by that is they take some linle simple point nnd they take 
it as evidence . Usama bin Laden having a nuclear bomb That' s  just a story. r 
told them one time that I was in office with Usama bin Lnden and l went lo 
bathroom of Usama bin Laden. Then after that Usuma biu Laden came and he 
was with Abu Hafs. And they were talking about the subject and I heard them. 
So I tol<l them. So I told you this stuff lo make you happy They rClllly happy 
because I told them this story. Aller that I told them it wus just basically a story. 
And regarding point seven a plan to hij11ck a plane to crush it into a ship. They 
al!!o tired me o\lt :and hit me. Because one time I went and I rented a 
plane for leisure . So I was forced to tell them listen I took that plane or I leased 
thlll plane 10 explode it into ship. They didn't even know that I was lying. They 
were very happy. Things like that. 

Alright . I only have one more question regarding these treatment issues. 

(TRANSLATION OF AHOYE). 

There is mention of. somewhere in your statement, I bclin•c about the Yemenis 
torturing Al Badawi. 

"TS/JSCI/.r. 
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TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESlDENT: Do you have any direct knowledge of  that? 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): I do not have direct infommtion. Bui the prisoners tell one another. So we 

receive thi: news in Pakistan or elsi:where. Of course tlwy hit h im and tortured 
him. 1 said they did it. They actually hit a person and ki ll1.'!I him without any 
court And they hi t somebody v.ith a rod on his head. And they threw water on 
him. And after three days he died. And one them Mihdar They shot him. And 
even his body they did not return it to his fami ly. 

PRESI DENT: Dul you only receive information about Al Badawi from Jlhcrs. ls that correct'! 

TRANSLATOR: (TR ANSLATION OF AHOYE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. People say this and that. 

PJ.U:SlDENT: ls there an)1hing else you would like to add or tell the Tnbunal about your 
treatment or what you may have said following it? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAlNEE 
(through translator): No. I have nothing else to say. Thal is enough. 

P RESIDENT: '.V'hat you have told us wi ll be includL-rl in the record of these proceeding. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF AROVE). 

l'ltES lDENT: And wil l  be reported for investigation that may be appropriate. 
TllANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF /\BOVE). 

PRESIDENT: We will also consider what you have told us. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRAN SLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: When we make our decisions about your combatant stalus. 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF Al-30VE). 
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DETAINEE 
(through translator): Okay. 

PRESIDENT: Alright. Let's, um, tum to, um, questions at this point. 

PRESIDENT: Personal Representative. do you have any questions for :he Detainee? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: No, sir. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

RECORDER: No. sir. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Tribunal Members, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

TRANSLATOR: (fRANSLATION OF l\HOVE). 

MEMBERS: Yes, �ir. Yes, sir. 

TRi\NSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF 1\HOVE). 

PRES IDENT: You may proceed. 
TRANS LATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

MEMBERS: You describe a business relationship in Yemen. with whom? 
TRANS LATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
DETAINEE 
(through tran�lator): In Yemen there was a person called Rub'i .  And another person named Salman. 

Those peoph: died. A natural incident took place. And they wanted to have a 
project in Yemen. They wanted to buy two or three boat� to use them for fishing. 
So after they died I took the boat that was there and I took it to some brothers. 
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One is called Hassan and one is calh:d Nibras. After that I left and traveled. And 
those arc the two people who exploded the COLE ship. At the end. 

MEMBER: Did this business hnve name have a name or any paper work to support it? 

TRANSl.ATOR: (TRANSLAJ'ION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): No. There was the beginning process of having or fom11ng the business. 

Nothing really took place was in the preliminary sLages. 

MEMBER: Why did you leave Yemen to go to Pakistan/Afghanistan, in August of 2000? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANS.LATION OF ABOVE). 
MEMBERS: Two months before the USS COLE attack .  You said you left Yemen to go to 

Afghanistan/Pakistan. Why9 

TRANS LATOR: (TRANSLATION Of ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. I was in Yemen to be involved in a project. But I didn't like the situation 

there and the Yemen Government was looking for me. The Saudi government 
was also l ooking for me. So I left 10 Pakistan maybe to gel married and live there. 
So I left and hasieall y had no plans of going back. In reality what happened after 
two months I was in Pakistan and the bombing of the COLE ship took place. 

M EMBER : Why was the Yemeni govcniment looking for you? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF AROVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through lranslator): The Saudi government. They had rockets case. So they were looking for me in 

Saudi Arabia and in Yemen. I learn that from the young people tha1 they were 
looking for me. In Saudi Ambin and Yemen nrc not real l y  a whole lot different 
from Saddam Hu�scin. If they catch you, they put into a prison you never leave 
again or they kil l you. They shoot you. They kil l  so many people. So best thing 
is for somebody to leave. 

MEMBER: Do you, ah, then travel to Pakistan/Afghanistan? l fso, why? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETA!l':EE 
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(through translator}: Yes. I d id I went from Pakistan to Afghanistan. I was hJokinp, for a pince to live 
in. But Afghanistan was recognized by the Saudi government. It was an official 
government. J heard about tln: bombing of the COLE when I was in Afghanistall. 
I think it occurred at noon time. And I heard ba'lically at midnight that Lhe 
explosion took place. General information only. 

MEMBER: When did you ask Al Bndnwi to videotape the hoat? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
DETAINEE 
(through iranslator): I don 't  remcmher exactly but before 1 lell. I met with him and other people who 

wanted to videotape the boat. Ha.<1san wanted to get married and he had the boat 
because I gave him the boat. And he rented a very nice house and he fixed the 
hoat so it could he use for tourism and things like that. I le said, he wanted 
someone to videotape the boat. So talk to Al Badawi about this matter and I left. 
After that they had, had communication.'> between themselves. 

MEMBER: When did you ask for forged passports m Dubai? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF A BOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(tltrough translator): Because my Saud i passpon was forged. So I couldn't travel under my name So 

I was forced lo use a forged passport because I wanted l() travel immediately. The 
passport J had was no gnod. I was looking for a passport to use to travel. So 
accidentally l met someone and I ask them to look for a passport for me. After 
that I never saw him again. 

M EMBER: How �id you come lo meet L'sarna bin Laden'! I thought it was pretty ditncult to 
meet him. 

TRAN SLATOR: ('fRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

IJJ.ffAINEE 
(through translator): It wasn't dillicult. All people had meetings with tJsama bin Laden. Any wa� 

able to meet Usama bin Laden. That 's according to whai I know. 1 was either as 
a guest with people or I just went to some place I wasn 't with lJsama. l rented a 
house and I had a car. And if I needed him r just ask the people for him and I told 
that Usama bin Laden was at the place. And he used lo help all the people. 

MEMBER: How many limes did you rneet Usruna bin Laden and did you take money from 
him every tirne'! 

TSl/SCll 
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TRAN SLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETA I N EE 
(through translator): Many times. I don't remember what year I met Usama hin Laden. What year, I 

don't remember. I don't remember what year. Maybe % or 95. And during that 
time whenever v.�nt to Afghanistan I just stop by and visited him. And if J 
needed money I would just ask him and he would give money to me. 

MEMBER: What was the money u.-;cd for? And, how much money did you take? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
( through trn.nslator): Personal expenses. Mnny times I would tell. give me three or four thousand 

dollars and he would give them to me. And I use them as personal expenses. 
When went to have a project in Yemen, I took money from him several times. 
don't  know the total amoum of money. Maybe ten thou.sand. After that five 
thousand. And the second project after that. A fter the COLE incident ended. I 
wanted to have a fishing project in Pakistan and a wooden ship in Dubai. I also 
ask Usama bin Laden to suppor1 me. There a bigger project than the one i n  
Yemen. A lot o f  money we talk. Maybe about a half m i l l ion dollars. After that I 
used to work of this project under that impression chat it was official project. And 
al the end after you entered Afghanistan. I met Usama bin Laden in Kabul. I talk 
Usnma bin Ladi:n about using thn1 ship or that boat to hit an American ship. After 
the rnany things incidents h<1ppened. Usama bin Laden di.�appcnred and I did not 
see him again. I went to Dubai and I told people to sell the ship and sell the rest 
of my stuff. So we cannot continue with the fishing project and we cannot 
continue also with the military project either. So the project ended. So the 
bottom line is that 1 took money from Usama bin f .aden for a fishing project. 

MEMBER: 

waq under the impression that the project was mine. And i i  was a fishing project. 
l didn't care about Usama bin Laden. If the project succl.'cded� I would have paid 
the money bile!. lo Us1;1ma bin Laden. '11tat's it. l understuocl il as being a loan. 
But when he told me that we could use 1his for bombing something. When I went 
to Dubai. I dissolved the project. I took the money from the people. If any of the 
people whom I knew they needed money. I gave them money. So I helped a lot 

of people. If anybody want to get married 1 give them twenty something. And 
things l ike that until the money finished. Possibly a half mil lion dollars I gave 
away. That 's what happened. 

When you were in Afghanistan, did you ever train at any al Qaida camps such a<: 
Khuld or Al farook'! 
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TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): No, no. I was never tmincd. 
MEMBER: When you met \Jsama bin Ladt.'fl. Did you swear ullcgiancc to him or al Qaida? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): No. I didn't take the pledge of allegiance to Usama bin Laden. I rejected this 

subject, The way he docs it. I did not support them one hundred percent. Well, I 
told this to the people when I was tortured. 

MEMBER: You mention before that you obtained explosives. Cwi you explain to the 
Trihumtl how the explosives an: related lo the fishing industry? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): No, it's not related to it. This one subject and the other 1hing is another subject. 

R uy and selling weapon in Yemen is a common thing. Ruh'i is basically a 
fisherman. And Rub'i is the one who was in charge of the fishing industry over 
there. And the fishing project. His father is a very rich man in Yemen. So he 
wanted me to bring him some explosives to be used in digging wells in Yemen. 
So I helped him on the subject. But that is isolated fr-0m !lie other thing. Out 
during the invcstigatiCJn they used to ask me a lot about this subject. So they used 
to ask him. Are you involved in the explosi-0ns? I used to say yes. They may 
have mi!i-undcrstood what I said. But I have nm seen any explosives with the 
people in Aden. How U1cy were able to obtain the explol<1ves, that's a different 
subject. 

MEMBER: How do you explain how you have so many relationship:> with business associates 
in Yemen, Dubai. and Saudi Arahia. who have been involved in some fom1 of 
terrorism? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSL/\TION OF ABOVE). 

DETA INEE 
(through translator): It's a common thing. We are young men. I travel a lot. Pakistan, Saudi Arabia. 

Chechnya. I used to go to the battle fields. And wit.ness how the fights were 
taking place. And I met so many people. And many incidents were rellltcd to 
those people. But that doesn 't mean that I was involved with them. 
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MEMBER: How docs, I 'm just wondering, how does a fisherman travel to so many countries 
in the middle east? You said, you been to Yemen, lJAE. Saudi Arabia, Dubai, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Chechnya. Who funded these trips? Was ii funded from 
your business? 

DETAINEE: I did not go to all those place in one day. Those travels 1 1ccurrcd over the period 
of live years. I travel for about two months then I went hack. Then I spent 
anulhcr two months in anolher location. Then I went back. I was Saudi Arabia as 
a merchant. I was the youngest millionaire in the world I was a mill ionaire 
when I wns even nineteen years old. I was the number one merchant. So I had 
money and I was traveling. But when I traveled and the incident of the rockets in 
Saudi Arabia took place. That's the incident that made me leave and never go 
back. That incident made me go to Afghanistan and look for tilings. I don't want 
to go to Saudi Arabia and Yemen and be in prison for twenty years. 

MEMBER: Do you. 

MEMBER: l lnaudible. Members speaking at the same timc.j Sorry. Do you know Khalid 
liin Attash? If so. how? 

TRANSLATOR: (fRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

TRANSLATOR: Repeat the name? Please. 

MEMBER: Do you know Khalad Bin Attash? lf so. how? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF AOOVE). 

DETAINEE 

( through translator): I met him Afghanistan. He the regular guy who wa.� Jihadist. He was with 
Usama bin Laden. 

MEMBER: Just one more question. Do you consider yourself an enrmy combatant against 
the United States or our coalition partners? 

TRANSi.A TOR: (TRANSLATION OF AROVEJ. 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): I mcnn. I don't know. The term enemy combatant is wide. I t 's a big thing. If 

you think that anybody who wants the Americans to get out of the Gulf as your 
enemy. then you will catch about I 0 million peoples in S.1ud1 Ambia, that have 
same opinio n. That wil l  mean, that I am one of those people. Why do you 
interfere in the Gulf with all your weapons? That's my opinion and the opinion of 
everybody else in the Uulf: '!be people are asking by force for the people to leave 
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their land. l mean if you think I.hat anybody who has this opinion is an enemy 
combatant, then I dnn't what to say. But anything other than that. I'm not the 
enemy of anybody. Why I am I not fighting the Chinese 1 I don't think of those 
people as my enemy . Ewn you, the Americans. I don ' t consider you as my 
enemy. You arc people like other people; the French, the Chinese. They arc all 
people. All people are equal. All people have the right to live. Nobody has the 
right to send military to other countries. So when you as_k me if I 'm an enemy 
combatant, I don't think of myself as an enemy to anybody. That's a legal right 
for anybody to express his opinion. A1ld I believe the Americans should leave the 
arcll. Leave people, let people live their lives and let them live their future. We 
do not, we do not have a Saddam. Somebody like Saddam in the Gulf. We need 
to get rid of people who arc like Saddam in the Gulf. And let the people live their 
lives. Your policy is wrong. You l"-Ornc and support these governments. So the 
people are very angry at you. I have no idea how you cln .. 'lsify us as enemy 
combatants. I don't understand that. I do not think of myself as an enemy to 
anybody. I sec all people to be equal . Anybody who comes to my land, I will ask 
them to leave. Why nre you coming here wilh your Anny? There arc businesses 
there between countries. And they deal with each other. That's what [ mean, So 
J don't know how you classify people a<i enemy combatants. How do you classify 
people as your enemy? And people not your enemy. What do you base that?, Do 
you call anybody who ask you to leave from the Gulf as an enemy combatant? 
Your enemy. Everybody in the world is telling you to leave. Everybody in the 
world is asking you 10 leave. Not only the people in the Gulf. And, I think that is 
11 legal right that the people have. That's what t mean by that. 

:vtF.MBER. No more questions. 

PRESIDENT: Thank you. Member? 

MEMBER: Could you clarify your relationship with A l-Owhali? 

TRANSLATOR; (TRANSL/\ T!ON OF ABOVE). 

MEMBER: Ah. Mohammad Ra'lhid Daoud Al·Owhall. 

DFTAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. This is the guy who was in Nairobi. This is the guv who was caught in 

Nairobi . Is this the person you are talking about? 

MEMBER: Yes. 

DETAINEE 
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(through trwislator): This person I only met in Afghanistan. They said that I met this individual in 
Yemen and helped him get a passport. They been torturing me for the last five 
years and they force me to admit to that. I don't know anything. I haven ' t seen 
this person. I may have met him accidentally. But I ha\'c no relation with this 
individual. 1 don't know him. Even his nickname, I have no idea what he was 
called. And when the bombings in Nairobi and Dara Al Salem took place. I 
knew that he was involved in those bombing from the media, from the news. 
Even my cousin, he was also involved in those bombings. And I learned that he 
was involved . But 1 didn't know it originally. '!bat's the reason why my name 
came up with those incidents. 

\.1EMBER: In his testimony he refers to you by the nickname ofBilal. ls that a familiar name 
to you? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION or ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 

(through translator): Yes. I had the name Bilal. But there arc mwiy other people, other than me who 
are also name Bilal. But Al�Owhali claims that I help hirn get a passport. And I 
have no iden how that thing happened. The problem is I don't even remember 
him. And I wish I had the chance to speak with and ask him how he claims that. 
I have no idea where he brought this stuff from. 

MEMBER: Were you aware of Usama bin Laden's declaration of war against United States 
when you first met with him'? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION or ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 

(through translator): Which one a.re you talking about? Usama bin Laden declaration of war. Which 
one are you talking about? 

MEMBER: I can't remember the specific time. It was around 1 993. 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETArNEE 
( Lhrougb translator): I don't remember that. At thal time I didn't even know IJ11ama bin Laden. I met 

Usama bin Laden accidentally in 1 996 or 1 997 in Afghanistan. I have no 
relationship with him. 
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MEMBER: In your meetings with him were then: cwr discussions beyond j1L�I the ont:: 
business deal where he said the boat might be used for military purposes. Did 
you have an)• other discussions along those lines? 

TRANS LATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Arc you talking about the boat used in the COLE bombing? Yes. l had a fishing 

project in Dubai and fishing project in Yemen. /\nd Usama bin Laden not say 
anything about a wor incident. We took money from I Js11ma bin Laden for fishi11g 
incident, for fishing project. Then I left the travel,  I left the people and I have no 

idea what they did atlenvards. Even Usama bin Laden d idn't know anything 
about COLE bombing. Because, I was in Afghanistan when the explosions took 
place. And he himsel f was even surprised because he learned of the incident at 
midnight. But he benefited from the incident. But be didn't know the detai ls. 

Obtaining explosives in Yemen is very simple. Jn two days you can buy weapons 
in Yemen. Put them on boat and make it explode. So ! never talk to Osama bin 
L11dcn about this subject. Even about lhe project in Dubm. Soon after you went 
into Afghanistan. He told me that we could use this ship in a military incident. 
And he told there was another individual possibly an Egyptian man. That 
individual might give you explosives. So I told him yeah. yeah maybe. When I 
went to Dubai, I ended the whole project. There was nothing. 

MEMBER: Did your travels ever lake you to Chechnya? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF /\ROVE) 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. I went to Chechnya. When the incidents began I don't remember exactly 

what year. Possibly, maybe 1 994 or 1 995. Right after when the Russian 
interfered in rhechnya. We went there 11s part of an Aid Group. Saudi Arabia 
was a person named Habib. He was the one who established that agency . So we 
stayed there one winter and, we left. lhal's what happened. 

MEMBER: You said, you had not been to Oosnia. ls that correct'? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE) . .  
DETAINEE 
(through tnmslator): I have never been to Bosnia. Never. 

M EMBER: That's all I havt:, sir. 
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PRESIDENT: When yo\I were with Usama bin Laden in Afghanistan. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Had the war begun al that time? 
TRANSL A TOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 

(through translator): What war is that? 

PRESIDENT: When the United States cnten:d into Afgh11.nistan? 

TRANSLATOR: (fRANSLATION OF ADOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): A fter the COLE bombing in nineteen. ninety. I use to go many times from 

Pakistan 10 Afghanistan and from Afghanistan to Pakistan. l had a friend named 
Badr in Pakistan. So we had a fishing project in Pakistan So when I used to go 
to Afghanistan sometimes I used to meet Ui:ama bin Laden. 

PRESIDENT: So you had. So you were with him in Afghanistan in late 200 1 and into 2002'? 

TRANS LA TOR: (TRANSi .A TI ON OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): I don't remember exact date. But I remerhber when the WBI started. When you 

went into Afghanistan, when you interforcd in Afghanistan. I was in Kabul 
during that time. And I saw Usama bin L aden during that time. 

PRESIDENT; Were you, ah. Did you have a wc11pon when you were in Afghanistan? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE).  

OETAINEC: 
(through translator): In Afghan1:nan cwrybody had weapons. I rented house and I was sitting there. 

met him there l ike you meet other people. On that day that's when he told me 
that he told me we could use the ship. They were planninR to use for a fishing 
project and use it in a military incident. After that I never saw him again. I have 
no idea were he is. After that I traveled Pakistan, after that l went to Dubai. The 
project dissolved. 
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PRESIDENT: You told us that at a very young age you had the good fortune of being a 
millionaire. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Y cs I was e1 merchant. Mecca is a merchant's town. S.1 J was a merchant. 
PRESIDENT: Why then would have the ncL-d tu take so much money from Usama bi n Laden? 
TRANSLATOR: (TRANS LATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): I was millionaire when I wa:; in Saudi Arabia. /\s a men hant l use to have a 

business and use to study at the same time. But since the time somebody 
smuggled rockets into Saudi Arabia. I left Saudi Arabia I lricd to open a project 
in Yemen or in Pakistan. That's why I had the opportwuty to ask Usama bin 
Laden to help me and to support me in my project. And he helps all people. 

PRF.Sl))ENT: Would he give you US currency? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF /\ROVE). 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Yes. Dollars. 
PRESIDENT: Dollars. 
PRESI DENT· Alright. 

PRESIDENT: lbank you for your statement. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

CALLING OF WITNF.SSF,S 
PRESI DENT: We will now allow for the calling of witnesses. All witnl"sses called before this 

Tribunal may be questioned by the Detainee. the Personal Representative, the 
Recorder, and the Tribunal Members. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANST.ATION 01: A BOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Docs the Recorder have any witnesses lo present? 
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TRANSLATOR: (TRJ\NSLATION OF ABOVE). 

RECORDER: No, sir. 

TRANSLATOR : (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: I note from U1e Detainee Election Form the Detainee did not request any 
witnesses or evidence. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRJ\NSl .ATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Al Nashiri. this conclutles the presenlat ion of unclassified information to the 
Tribunal. We are about to conclude the unclassified port1on of the hearing. Do 
you wish to now make any final statement 10 the Tribunal? 

TRANSLATOR: (TR ANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

DETAINEE 

(through translator): I have nothing else 10 say but regarding the witnesses. J t' you want you can bring 
the Al-Owhali and I would like to know. How he's, he b able to say what he is 

claiming? That's the only thing I'm asking. I don ' t knO\\ where he, where he 
obtained his stuff. 

PRESIDENT: I 'm going to take the Detaincc's statement as a reC)ucst for a witness at U1is point. 
That request is not timely. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION or ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: If the Tribunal determines it needs additional information. 

TRANSL1\TOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: We wil l  notify the Dclalnt!ti nnd obtain thut infonnation. 

TRANSLATOR; (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Do you have anything further lo say? 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE}. 

DETAINEE 
(through translator): Thank you. 
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DETAINEE QUESTION & ANSWER 
PRESIDENT: Does the Personal Representative have any questions for the Detainee based on 

his statement? 

PERSONAL 

REPRESENTATIVE: No, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: Does the Recorder have any questions for the Detainee? 

RECORDER: Nu, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: Do either of the Tribunal members wish to question the Detainee? 
MEMBERS: No, sir. Nothing further. sir. 

PRESIDENT Alright. 

CLOSING UNCLASSIFIED SESSION 

PRES IDENT: All  unclassified evidence having been provided to the Tribunal. this concludes the 
open tribunal session. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: Al Nashiri, you shall be notified of the Tribunal decision upon completion of the 
review of these proceed by the Combatant Status Revie� Tribunal convening 
authority in Washington, D.C. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: If  the Tribunal determines that you should not be classifkd as an enemy 
combatant, you will be released to your home country as soon as arrangements 
can be made. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
PRESIDENT. If. however. the Tribunal determines your classification ns au enemy combatant. 

you may be eligible for an Adminisrrative Review Board hearing at a future date. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSl .ATION OF ABOVE). 

PRESIDENT: The Admini11trative Review Board wil l make an assess1m·nt of whether there is 
continued reason to believe that you pose a threat to the I lnitcd States or its 
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coalition partners in the ongoing anncd conflict against tt>rrorist organi7.alions 
l>'Uch as al Qaeda and its affiliates and supporters or whether there are other 
factors bearing upon the need for continued detention. 

TRANSL/\ TOR: (TRANSLATION OF /\BOVE). 

PRESIDENT: You will have the opportunity lo be heard and to present relevant information to 
the Administrative Review Board. You can present information from your family 
and friends that might help you at that Board. You are encouraged t-0 contact 
them as soon as possible to begin to gather information that may help you. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 
PRESIDENT. A military officer will be assigned at a later date to assist you in the 

Administrative Review Board process. 

TRANSLATOR: (TRANSLATION OF ABOVE). 

ADJOURN OPEN SESSION 

PRESIDENT; The open.session of this Tribunal hearing is adjourned. 
rRANSLA TOR: (TRANSLA'l10N OF ABOVE). 

RECORDER: The time is ! 024 on 1 4  March 2007. 

RECORDER: All Rise. 

REPORTER: Off the Record. 

fThe Tribunal withdrew from the heuring roomJ 

'l'Sh'SCIJ. 
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AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the mutcriul contained in this transcript is a true and accuracc verbatim rendering of the 
testimony and English language translation of Detainee 's words given during the open session of I.he 
Combatant Status Review Tribunal of ISN I 001 5. 

(b)(6) 

f(b)(6) I, CAPT JAGC USN 
"'1'"""nor-:un-...al"""'P,...res...,i..,.de-n.,....t _ _, 
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Verbatim Transcript 0(£omb11tant Status Review Tribunal Hearipg for l� 102!6 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER; 

PRES IDENT: 

RECORDER :  

REPORTER: 

OPENING 

This hearing shall come to order. 

nitcd States Army, Reporler, 
'W!:��;llo.ll.uw.w,i-.-.,.._� United States Army, Recorder, 

is the Judge Advocate member of the Tribunal. .__ ____ ..... 

OATH SESSION 1 

All rise. 

St by, we' l l  correct lht: record on that. Lii=utemmt ColoncJf'('b)(6')1 
(b){6) is the Judge Advocate member of this Tribunal. Rccor�ay 
proceed. All rise. The Recorder will be sworn. Do you, Lieutenant Colonel 
!Cb)l6) I swear or affinn that you will faithful ly perform the duties as 
Recorder assigned in this Tribunal so help you God? 

I do. 

The Reporter will now be sworn. The Recorder will administer the oath. 

Do you. Sergeant First Cl�11 (b)(6) , swear or affinn that you wil l  
faithfully discharge your duties as eporter assigned in this Tribunal so help 
you God? 
I do. 

1 Language Analyst. Tmnsla1or, and Lingu1s1 arc used interchangeably 

TOP S&CRiT1 
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PR ESIDENT: 
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CONVENING AUTHORITY 

The Tr.ms!atm will be sworn. 

Do you �wt'ar or affinn that you will faithful ly pcrti1rm the duties of 
l'rnnsk11or in the ctt..'\C now in hearing. so help >'OU ( Jod? 
I dn 
We wil l  take a bm:f rcc��ss while the Dcmincc? is br.,ughl into the room. 

The tim�· ts 1 3 36 houri; on March 2 71h 2007. Thio f°ribunal is now in recess 
I !'he Tnbun�l members leave thl' room.] 
[Thi' l'tibum1J members reenter the room at I �4 1 .  1 

Thi� hl."11ring will <:ome to order. We may·- we ma\ be seated. Good 
afternoon. Before we begin, I undcrnlund that you speak and understand 
English. i� thut correct'.' 
l have difficulty now-- t11 speak-- yes. I Aiso ackn«wledgcJ by un up and 
down hem.I muvemcnt J � 
1 understand; we will  .:nnduct this hC'�tring 1 11 Engli ·:h thrn . If you do nor 
und<!r:;tand somt:thin� said here tmiay, I encourage you to a�k me for i� 
translation at any time. A Linguist ts present for th:s purpose. Also the 
I .ingui<;t is  avmlahle \o as�151 y<.1u in comm11nicntlni.; with uK. /\lso I have 
hccn informed 1h11t you have some physical he.allh 1011di 1 ions. liclorc we 
continue, I want to kflow if you foci you are ahlc k participate with us 
today \'h· wil l ht• her<' for about 1111 hour. 

Yes. 1 1\ lsn ad;uowkdgccl b» an up 11nd down hcali movement I 
Okay. vcrv well. If vou need 11 hrellk or time In tak:• cart· of yourndf in any 
>V•1 .v ,  pk·ase kt me k now at any u mc Thi11 Tribunal i11 1:onvt•ncd bv mdcr of 
the Diret.:tl• r ,  Comb;itanl Status Review 1 rihunid� 11t1dt!'r the provlsi1ms of hi> 
( >rdcr da1ct.I 1 2  h:bniary 2007. '11iis Trihumll wiH . iet<=rminc whether 
7,A YN .-\ L 1\HIDl'I MUHAMMt\LJ H USA YN mt-':ts the critcma to be 
dc;;iE!nillt:d as an enemy combamnt agaln:<t the t !nit.;d Stales or its cualillon 
parlll(:� or mher.vbt' meets the criteria to be dcsigr�atcd a� an enemy 

combatant. 

1 �unultancou� Cmumu:i irntiuu lnt�rruplirn: 

iOP SEGREl/ 
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OATH SESSION 2 

ll1e members of thi:> Tribunal :;hall now be sworn. I\ II rise. 

Do you swear or affirm that you will faithfully pcri{)nn your duties as a 
member of this Tribunal: that you wi ll impartially t·xamine and inquire into 
the matter now betim.: yvu •1ccording to yoor consc•\'nc11, and the laws and 
regulations prn.,1dcd; that you will make such findings of fact and 
conclu�ions as arc supported by the evidence presented: that in determining 
those facts, you will use your profossional knowkcgc, l:icS't .1udgmcn1, and 
c1,1rnmt111 ::wn�c; and that you wi ll make suell findinus as are appropriate 
according to the best �1f your understanding of thC' r ulcs, rcguh1tions. and 
laws governing this prucel'ding, and guided by your concept of justice so 
help you fiod'.1 

I do 
The Recorder will  now aJministcr the oath to the P•:rsunal Representative. 
l>o you swear or affirm that you will fai!hflllly pc:tf,,rm the: duties 1•f 
Personal Representative lri this Tribtmal. so help you (fod'1 

PERSONAL REJ" I do. 

PRES IUENT: 

PRES IDENT: 

PRFS lDENT: 

The Recorder, the Rcp1lrler and Translator have bet<n previou.-;ly �'Wom. 

EXPLANATION OF PROCEEDINGS 
ZA YN 1\ L AlilnfN �UI IA MMAIJ I !USA YN,  }'('U arc hereby advised thl1 
following applies <luring this hearing. Ynu may be present at all open 
sessions of tht' Trihunal : howcvcr. if you become d1 �ordcrly,  you will be 
removed frnm tht• h�arinR. ond th<! Tribunal will cMtinuc m hc;ir evidence 
in your 1:1bsence. You may not be compelled to tesLfy a1 tlm1 Tribunal; 
however. you m�y testify if )'tlU wish 10 do so. Yoi.r tesmmmy can be under 
oath or unsworn. You may have the assistam:e of <i Pcrsomil Representntivc 
at the hearing. Your assi�ncd r•crsonal Rcprcscnu11 1vc is present. You may 
present evidence to 1his Tribunal. induding the lt.-st1mony of witnesses who 
urc rcai;onably uvailablc and whose te�1irnony is rekvanl Hl lhis hearing 
You nllly qlu:sllon wnncsses testifying nt the TribmmL You may examine 
docum�nl!; or su11�mt:nl:.; offered into t-vidl�ncc otlwr than cla.o;sitied 
mformatirm. However. certain dm:umcnts may be partially ma.'>kt:d for 
�ecurit>• rcusons. ZA YN AL A l l l DIN MUl lAM�"'1 \D HlJSA YN, do J(lU 
umlers1and this pm1:ess? 

TOP SEC�I 
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PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 
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I do. 

Thank you. Do you ha�c any questions concerning this Tribunul process? 

No questions. 

PRESENTATION OF UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

No, I understand. Personal Representative, please provide th� Tribunal with 
the Detainee Election Fonn. 

PERSONAL REP: I am hnnding the Tribunal the Detainee Election Form, which wils 
previously marked as Exhibit D-a. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIOENT: 

RECORDER: 

The Detainee Election Fonn notes that you want to participate in the 
Tribunal and wants the assistance of the Personal Representative. lt also 
incl udes some Personal Representative comments regarding meetings and 
other matters. Thank you. 

RECORDER PRESENTS UNCLASSIFIED 

Recorder. please provide the Tribunal with the unclassified evidence. 

I am handing the Tribunal what has previously been marked as Exhibit R- 1 ,  
the Unclassified Summary of the Evidence that rclutes to this Detainee's 
status as an tmcmy combatant. A translated copy of this exhibit was 
provided to the Personal Rcprcsentutivc--Represcntative in ac.lvance of this 
hearing for prcscntution to the Detainee . In addition, I nm handing to the 
Tribunal the following unclassitfod exhibit marked as Exhibit R-2. A copy 
of this Exhibit had previously been provided to the Personal Representative. 

Recorder, please read the Unclussi tietl Summary ot Evidence for the record. 

Bcfor� yuu proceed, Recorder. ZA YN ABlDrN, excuse me, ZA YN AL 
/\BI DfN MUllAMMAD IJUSA YN let me remind you that ah--not Lo 
comment on this unclassified summary at this time You wi l l  be provided 
an opportunity shortly to provide comments. Recorder, please proceed. 

The following facts support the determination that the Detainee is an enemy 
combatant: Paragraph a. On 6 April 200 I ,  a fcdcrni jury in Los Angeles, 
California, found Algerian national AHMED RESSAM guilty on nine 
counts of terrorism and other felony charges for what prosecutors said was 
his plan to bomb New Year's 2000 celebrations in the United States. 
RESSAM was arrested in Port Angeles, Woshington, on 1 4  December 1 999, 
ofter crossing 1he Canadian-United States border wtth a car al legedly loaded 

TOP SECRET/ 
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with homb-making materml. Paragraph b. AHMED RESSJ\M stated he 
attempted to enter the U nited States at Port Angeles. Washington, on 1 4  

Dcccrnbcr I 999, for the purpose of placing IUl explosive device at the Los 
Angeles International Airpon. RESSAM stated hl· stud ied for the operation 
in April I 998, wh ile training at the Khulden training camp near Khowst, 
Afghanistan. Trainers at Khaldcn training camp indicated that viable targets 
included United States warships. hotels holding conferences of VlPs, 
barracks ofUnited Statel'> military personnel. commercial and economic 
targets, petroleum tnrgcts. and infonnation technology centers. RESSAM 
stated Khaldcn training camp \Va.'i one of many camps operateJ by the 
Detainee. Paragraph c. AHMED RESSAM stated the Detainee was the 
Emir of the Khalden und Deronta training camps in Afghanistan, and did not 
have to report to anyone above him.  The Detainee was an associate of 
I JSAMA BIN LADEN. equal to and not subordinate to USAMA BIN 
LADEN. The Detainee coordinated and cooperated wi th USAMA BfN 
L/\DEN in the conduct ot' 1raining and trainee movcmems between their 
camps. and every Islamic extremist group present at Kha.Iden training camp 
had a direct relationship with USAMA DfN LADrN. The Detainee 
corresponded with USAMA BIN I.ADEN mostly !hrough writing and 
�ending lc1ters. Paragraph d. A Federal Bureau of Investigation source 
stated the Detainee traveled to Saudi Arahin in 1 9% and transported 
600,000 United States dollars to USAMA BIN LADEN. The source 
transported 30.000 to 35.000 United States dollarn nn eight occasions within 
and between Afghanistan and Pakistan for the Detainee. Paragraph c. 
AHMED RESSAM stated the Detainee wus Lhe fol'ilitator of terrorist attack 
operations and that the Detainee knew about RESSAM's operation. 
although not specifically  the date and exact target. Paragraph f. The 
Detainee made a diary entry in 2000 in which he described plans against 
Americn consist ing of explosions and lhe buming nf cities and forms. 
Paragraph g. AHMED RESSAM stated the Detainee wrote a letter in I 99R 

uuthorizing RESSAM to take explosives manufacturing training at the 
Dcronta training camp in Afghanistan. Paragraph h. AHMED RESSAM 
slated that in December I 998 the Detainee wanted RESSAM to acquire 
fraudulently-obtained Canadian passports in order for the Detainee and a 
team of five other individuals to enter the United Stntes to possibly bomb 

several cities. Parogrnph i. The Detainee made a diary entry in 200 I in 
which he stated within days of the attacks of ch:v-· of1  I September 200 1 he 
was preparing for counter-attacks. The Detainee stated he was working 
within a military and security plan that lJSAMA BIN LADEN devised in 

anticipation of an American military action by buymg and sioring weapons 
and anning individuals as well a.'> prep(lring defensive l i nes and planning 
ambushes. Pamgruph j. The Detainee made a d iary entry in 2002 in which 
he stated he would wage war against the United St111cs. The Detainee stated 

he would use several dimensions such as instigatin1'( rncial wnrs, t imed 
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explosive attacks. attacking gas stations and fuel INcks, and sinning timed 
lircs. Pnrngrnph k The Oct�inec wa� caprurcd on �8 March 2002 during a 
mid of a safe house. Gun fire wai; exchanged duri n;,\ the raid and the 
Detainee received g unshul wounds. Sir, this concliides the summary of 
l u11 lc\<1�sifk*ll evidence. 

Person:il Rcprcscnlativc, docs the Detainee have ar} evidence ro present to 
Hus lribunal'J 

PERSON AL REP: Yes. Sir. l am h11nding th1: '{ ribuo11l the following mcltlSsiticd exhibits 
marked u:; Exhibits D-h through l l-d 

PRhSIDENT· V cry v. di. A t  thi!I pt�int i 11 the Tribunal I 'd l ikl." tt• id dress stimc vlhcr 
requests for evidence that you hud made previoui;.I) On Pchruary 22"d. I 
wm; inforrm."d by yllur Personal Rcprci;cntativc that you requested the 
production of three documents. The ftr:it documcnl was 11 drnft two·page 
artich: you wrote to educate Mujahidcen aud set fo•th a doclrine of 
i.kfcnsivc jihad ;ii; opposed to conducTing offensive ii had. From the 
evidence re4uesl that I received, you bdicvc lhe  ar:1dl" would suppl>n your 
po:.ition that your 11ctions were defensive in naturot: ind not hostile acts 
ag11in�1 thi: 1 lni tcd States or its cn1tlitio11 p:utncrs. I fbund the evidence 
roquMtcd not relevant to the issues regarding your .;apturo <Ind combatant 
slat us. Specifically. the definition of an enemy combatant does not 
distinguish between offcnsivc or uefcni;ive actions rhe dcfin··the 
definition states. in part that an enemy combatant w1t11 part of or supporting 
Tali ban or al Qaida forces, or :l!;sociatcd forces. Wl1at role. offenllivi.: or 
defensive, the i nd ividual had in the force is not relevant. Only lhc facl that 
the person was a part of the enemy force is rclcvan' Therefore I have deni·· 
denied your request for thi� tlrali article. Your sec1 1nd dt>c11m1.mt requested 
was an email you sent to SllEJIU I ALI AL KHOU DEIR, an Islamic 
Scholar. The email ao;kcd if the Sl'ptcmbt<r 1 1 1" $lt1kc on the U nited--
excuse me. 011 the World 'I radi: Center was correct .H �rrnissiblc. From the 
evid1•ncc fl'qucst thu� I rcccivc:d. ynu helicvt• thl:1 ��rnui l will  indicutc lhal you 
do not believe it h pcnnissihle to k i l l  innoccn1 civLmns for j ihad. I found 
this l!viti�·nct• l\'(.pJest als11 not relevant ro the 1 ssu� rcgurd ing your cupture 
and combatant �tutus. Again, the dctiniti(in ol' an ct11:my combatant used by 
the Trihunal does 1101 takl' min account lht• 1nd1vidu;1! ' s  pcrsonul ht·licfs 

regarding valid m inv<11id targcl'I. The Tribunal wi l l  dctennine, from the 
t:vidt•11cr: providt:tL tf you were pun of m �upponnw specific forrci; that an• 
ungag1:<l iu hosliHtic:; against the United Statc'S 01 it1 coalithm partners. If 
yr>u were a purl of or 'i!.lppnrt�i.1 1h1� 1•nerny li.1rcc, ynur personal belief us to 
which 11irgcts the cntrH)' force attacks i� 11nt rclcvm•I 111 our dderminalion of 
your stnlu5. The;cforc, I have denied ypur rcquc:c.1 ' or  !hi� email. Your third 
and final rcqui:st ol' 1.w1dc11cc was your pcr:mnnl diary From the evidence 
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request l recei ved, again, from your Personal Rcprcsr::ntative, you believe 
the i.1a1cmcnts in the Summary ol' Evidence docum1.:nt that you provided that 
•• excuse me, that you were provided are a misrepresentation of what you 
actually wrote in your diary. I reviewed the Summary of Evidence 
document and noted that there were at least three items l isted which 
specifically cited your diary as the source of the infonnation. Each of these 
items referenced operational plans and actions wt11ch were associated with 
enemy forces of particular interest to this Tribunal. It would be helpful to 
the Tribunal to review the source document of these statements and hear 
your representation of what you wrote in your diary. I therefore found your 
diary request relevant . On February 22"d. I ordered the production of your 
diary. As of today, the government ha.-; produced nortions of your diary. 
These have been provided to your Personal Representative to prepare for the 
Tribunal 's hearing today. l understand your statements provided today or 
lhe evidence previously provided will refer and pmv1dc us some of those 
diary entries for us to consider. I do nc�-d to address one additional matter 
regarding your diary. There arc two additional relevant volumes of your 
diary in C.S. Government custody: volumes five and six. The government 
has made a diligent effort to produce those volumes for us today but--; 
however, they have not been located. So they are not available for us during 
this hearing. I therefore find that the volumes five and six arc not available .  
Given this situation, the Tribunal will consider your statements if you wish 
to make any, of what you believe the diary entries represent. Since the 
original diary text is not available to benefit us here today, the Tribunal will 
consider weighing evidence related to your diary accordingly. Those arc my 
rulings on the requested evidence. Does the Recorder have any other 
unclassified evidence to present? 

Mister President, I have no further unclassified eviJencc for the Tribunal, 
bu t I respectfully request n closed Tribunal session at an appropriate time to 
present classified evidence relevant to this Dctuinec 's status as an enemy 
combatant. 

Recorder, your request for a closed session is granted and wi ll be taken in 
due course, 

Sir, I have a point of order. 

Please. 

I would also like to note that the Personal Reprei>entative has provided me 
copies of the Detainee exhibits and i hnve reviewed them prior to this 
Tribunal .  

TOP SECRET/, 
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PRES!DENT· Very well .  And that's understood. We wi l l  now take a short recess-· excuse 
tm:, a short break in session here while;: the Tribunal members familiarize 
themselves with the unclassified evidence that wa� recently provided to 
us.(approximatel y a five minute pause] Very wdl. we have familiatfaed 
ourselves with the t!Yidcnce provided to us so far. ZA YN AL ABIDIN 
MUHAMMAD HUSA YN. you may now mukc 1111 oral statement to the 
Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Persunal Reprcscntntive in 
doing so. Do you wish to make an oral statement to this Tribunal? 

I .I Not;JST: What did he say? [Detainee asked via the Langua�e Analyst) 

PRESIDENT: Does he wish to make an oral statt!ment at this timo'? 

DETAlNEE: Yes. 
PERSONAL REP: Mister Prcs1tlcnt, and correct me if I'm wrong, the Detainee has requested 

that I, as his Personal Representative, read his oral '\latement, which I have 
submitted as an exhibit on the Detainee's behalf. Correct? [Confirming with 
Detainee. I 

PRESIDENT: And i f thars okay with you. Detumcc, we will prorccd in lhal manner. 

DETAINEE: Yes. [Also acknowledged by an up and down head movement.j 

PRESIDENT: And you nodded in the affinnativc, that's correct. l understand from the 
Detainee Election Fonn that you wish to make your statement under oath. 
ls that correct? 

DETA I NEE: [Acknowledged by an up and down head movement. ] 

PRESIDENT: Again, nodding in  the allinnutive. ln that case, Rci:ordcr please administer 
the oath 10 lhc Detainee. 

RECORDER: 

l.INGl:JST: 
PRESIDENT: 

Form of Oath for a Muslim 

Please repeat after me. In the Name of A llah, the �Jost Compassionate, the 
Most Merciful . I.  ZA YN AL ABIDIN MUHAMMAD Hl/SA YN, swear by 
almighty God that my lestimony before this Tribunal will be the truth. 
[Translated in entirety to Detainee and Detainee repeated oath) 

Thank you. Personal Representative, you rnay pro(ced with the Detamec's 
statement. 

TOP SECRETI 
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BEGIN DETAINEE QBAL STATEMENT 

PERSONA L REP; The Detainee responds to the following subparagraphs from the 
Unclassi fied Summary of Evidence with the following key points and with 
the understanding thut he muy interject or add to what J say, to correct what 
I say: Subparagraph 3·b. "Herc I WQuld l ike to add some additional context 
for the Tribunal's consideration regarding the Kha!dcn training camp and 
what I had to do with this camp. To begin with, the Khaldcn camp has been 
around since back when Russia was considered our enemy due to their 
invasion of A fghanistan. The mission of this training camp was for the 
purpose or training Muslim brothurs for defensive 11had . Defonsivc jihad 
means that if an aggressor or inviider invades Muslim lands, no matter 
where, then it is every Mu:ilim's duty to defend tht" land against lhc invader. 
For example. Russia iigainst Afghanistan and Serbia against Bo�nia. Jn the 
case of Serbia against Bosnia, America helped us which I wus thankful for, 
but we did not like being in the position of ncedinµ America's help due to 
our feelings townrd America due 10 their support for Israel. Another 
example of defending jihad is Russia against Chechnya and, of course, 
Israel against Palestine. I became affiliated with this training camp as a 
Coordinator in about 1 994 and all this time, as well as in times prior to 
1994, our doctrine was to train against the sort of enemy invaders I spoke of 
a moment ago. Please note that all this time I never once visited tl1e camp. 
I did my job as a Coordinator out of Pakistan for the camp. Our doctrine 
was not to train agains\ those who did not invade Muslim lands. Our 
doctrint was not the same as what USAMA BIN I '\DEN and al Qaida were 
promoting, which was and is a doctrine of offensive jihad. Our doctrine has 
always been to go after enemy targets, and by that l mean mi litary targets, 
which include military members or civilians who work for or direc1 ly 
support the mi li tary . l disagreed with the nl Qaidn philosophy of tnrgcting 
innocent civi.linns like those in the World Trade Center. In fact, [ sent an 
email to the Islamic Scholars uncr 9/1 1 ,  asking them to clarify if killing 
such non-military people as those in the World Trade Center and in the 
airplarw:; wa.� permissible. !f it was not allowed, I would oonfront lJSAMA 
BIN LA DEN and al Qaida aOO\lt this. The point of all this is that when 
RESSAM stated about specific types of targets is inuccuratc in the sense that 
while some of the training manuals we used to learn about wrgeting did 
specify types of targets, we did not train for llilY sp1�cific targets there. Also, 
these training manuals were military munuals from r\merica, Russia and 
other countrius. My last point about 3-b is that from about 1 994 to about 
2000, I was posted to a guest house in Peshawar, Pakistan and one in 
l slumnbad, Pakistan as the lender or Emir of this guest house. 1 was nol the 
head of the training camp. Herc al these guest houses my job was to 
facilitate the logistics of the brotht-rs coming from their countries en route 
only to Khaldcn. not other camps. And after they rdurned from KJ\aldcn, 
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my job was to send them to wherever they wanted Lo go, especially 
Chechnya and Bosnia. But some of the returning brothers just wanted to go 
back to their normal l ives, which I also facilitated. Besides this 
responsibi l ity. I would also send money to the Khalden camp. But, I knew 
nothing about the details of the actual training at the camp. Lastly, I want to 
say a few things about who I would und would not fucilitalc training for 
through my guest houses. There are three categories of Musl ims that would 
come to us: Fundamentalist, Extremist, nnd Fanatical. I was always very 
select ive about not working with the Fanatical Musl ims that wanted 
training, such as the Algerians of the Anned Jamaat lslamia. In fact, the 
Armed Jamaat lslamia threatt.'fled my l ife because I refused to work with 
them. This is not to say that fanatics or takfiri-- takfiri did not deceive me in 
order to get training, but that I could not have been aware of and I would not 
have knowingly supported that.'' Subparagraph 3-c. ''As I previously 
mentioned, I was not the Emir of the Kllalden train mg camp. I was a 
Coordinator at two guest houses in Pakistan in charge of some logistical 
matters of getting Muslim brothers to Khalden. SALAH AL LIB!, 18N 
SHEIKH AL UBI was the Emir of Khalden and Ocronta training camps. 
It's true. I did not have to report to anyone above me, but AL LIB! and I 
agreed in 1 997 not t-0 accept the fanatical Algerian� into Khalden. The 
statement that I was an associate ofUSAMA BIN LAOF.N is false. I only 
met h im in the year 2000. I 'm not his partner and I 'm not a member of al 
Qaida. BfN LADEN wanted at Qaida to have control of Khal<len, but we 
refused since wt• had different ideas . I only started relationships with the 
t!Xtremist groups after 2000, such as al-Jamaal Jslamia of Egypt, not Algeria 
and Jamaal al-Jihad. I never corresponded with USAMA BIN LADEN 
before 2000. After 2000, I visited L'SAMA BIN LADEN to ask for help to 
re-open Khalden.'' Subparagraph 3 -d. ''This is not true. At this time, I was 
in Pakistan. as my diary shows. Also. I did not tnmsport this money." 
Subpt1ragraph 3-c. "There is nothing in lhis paragraph that gives a date, 
time, nnd location of the operations. :io how can I be a facilitator on 
something so non-specific'! In my jobs, I was a facilitator for all Muslim 
brothers I worked with. And with arid for m1111y things, but RESSAM'i; 
statement has no specifics for me to respond to." �ubparagraph J.f. "Herc. 
the writing in my diary about plans against America were �trictly 
hypotherical--they were not plans that I intended 111 execute against non
military targets in America or anywhere else. And i:ven with the military 
targets, these were only ideas." Subparagruph 3 -g " I  submitted to AL UBI 
the rcq11est for AHMED RESSAM 's training, but the decision to send him 
was not mine." Subparagraph 3-h. Yes, e11:cusc mt· .. subparagraph 3-h. 
"Yes, l requestc<l AllMED RESSA:vl to gc1 passpMs, but not fake ones. I 
wanted live real Canadian passports to be used for rersonal matters, not 
terrorist-related ncti vitics. Also, the pas.�pons were nol for America; they 
were for Canada and other countries for people otht!r than RHSS/\M." 
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Si1bparagraph 3-i. "Again, these are in reference to ideas only, and not 
specifically relating to America, t\s my diary would show. After 91 1 1 .  I 
worked with al Qaida in Afghanistan. USAMA Bl'J LADEN wanted ABU 
KHEIR to be responsible for three cities in Afghanistan. ABU sub-divided 
these cities, and he made SAi.AH AL LfB I respoo-;ible for Khowst. 
SA LAH wanted me to be his dl--puty. I refused because l had no memory 
and limited experience, as I referenced in my diary But r volunteered to be 
a soldier. So, I left for Kabul and then Kandahar. as 1 put in my d iary . "  

Subparagraph 3-j .  "These were hypothetical ideas based on what I knew 
about how past WQJ'S have been fought. For example, World War II. In 
World War 11, the Alhes pit Shia against Sunni for their advantage, and l 
wrote about this sort of thing in my diary. But I never belit:ved in killing 
civil ian�." Subparagraph 3·k. "When c1ur houS<: was raided, we had no 
guns, so all we could do was fight with our hunds. One of us had a knife, 
a.nd he got killed. So, the st11tement lhat gunfire was exchanged was 
incorrect . The gunfire only came from the soldier� who attacked our 
house." Mister President. that concludes the Detainee's oral statement in  
response to the unclassified Summary of Evidence With your pennission I 
would like to read the cover letter regarding the diary Volume four 
specifically as it relates to paragraph 3·d in tl1e unctassified Summary of 
Evidence. 

PRE.51DENT: Before you do, l would l ike to ask the Detainee i f hc has anything to add to 
the statement that you read earlier. 

DETAINEE: [Shook his head in a side lo i;ide motion to indicate a negative. ]  
PRESIDENT: And that was a negative: shaking the head. I understand. You may proceed, 

Petsonal Representative. 

PERSONA L REP: Memorandum for the President and Members of Combatant Status Review 
Tribunal for ISN J OO 1 6. Subject: Exhibit lk, Part 1 of 3, Rcv'ic:w of lSN 
I 00 I 6's Personal Diary, Volume 4. Paragraph 1 .  On 16 February 2007, 
lSN 1 oo 1 6  he rem referred to as "the Detainee" askl'd that I submit the 
Detninec's personal diary to the President and Members of this Combatant 
Status Review Tribunal as an exhibit for the Detainee to help corroborate his 
Ord! Statement Exhibit 0-b before the Tribunal Members. Paragraph 2. 
Volumes I , 2. and 4 of the diary were reasonably available in support of the 
Detainee's request. Upon careful review of these four volumes by two U.8. 
Government Language Analysts nnd subsequently my personal consultation 
with these two Analysts, I hereby submit to the Trihunal the following 
conclusions: Of Volumes I ,  2, and 4, only Volume 4 pertains to the 
Detaincc's Oral Statement in response to Sub-Paragraph 3-d of the 
unclassified Summary of Evidence, F.xhibil R· 1 .  Parugmph 2 b. Volume 4 
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contains entries which suggest that, from I Januar) 1 996 through 1 5  August 
1 996 the Dct:1inee spent time in Karachi and Peshawar, Pakistan. Within 
these entries and, indeed, lhroughout Volume 4, the Detainee makes no 
reference.lo traveling to Saudi Arabia and transporting 600,000 United 
States doll� to Usmnn bin Laden, nor does he make reference to having 
anyone transport 30,000 to 35,000 United States dollars on the Detainec's 

behalf. Part 2 of Exhibit D-c is attached to Exhibit D-c and that is the 
Dt:tainee's volume 4 diary pages, which specifically state the Dctaincc's 
location and date he was at, during that time. And then part 3 of Exhibit D-c 
is also attached and it consists of1he English translattons of those specific 
Volume 4 t:ntrics. which identify c..lates and speciftt locations of the 
Detainee. 

Personal Representative, just to clari.fy, part two is .1 copy of the Arabic 
version of the diary, just for our records. 

PERSONAi. REP: Yes, Sir. That is correct. 

PRESIDENT: And part three is the translation provided by the Translator cm record? 

PERSONAi. REP· Yes, Sir. That is correct. 

PRESIDF.N'I : Very well. Personal Representative, did you intend to read part 1hrcc of 
your input? � 

PERSONAL RbP: No, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: We have that available and we wi l l  familiarize ourselves wirh those entries 
right now. 

PERSONA!. REP: Yes, Sir. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

The Tribunal will take a little time to review your previous statement with 
regardi; lo the Summary of l Jnclassiffod Evidence s11 we can put it all 
together for us here at this timi:. [After a several mi nute pause.]  7.A YN AL 
ABIDIN MUHAMMAD HUSA YN. it was a very complete statement 
regarding all parts of your unclassified Summary of F.videncc. Thank you, 
we just needed time to review thut cnref\Jlly. We now proceed to a portion 
of the script where we will ask questions, starting v. 1Lh the Personal 
Representative. 

D§TAINEE QUESTION & ANSWER 

Do you have any comments to provide? 
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PERSONAL REP: No, Sir. Mister President, I would like to n;qucst that the Tribunal Members 
be patient given lhc Deltlinee's difficulty with speaking. Please be patient lo 
any responses he may have to your questions. 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRESIDENT: 

ME MR ER: 

DETAINEE: 

MEMBER: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDf:N'I" 

We appreciate that very much and we will take our time. Again, if anyone 
needs a comfort break, please let me know; we'd like to proceed. Recorder, 
du you have any questions for the Detainee? 

No, Sir. 
And I bclicw the Tribunal Panel Members do have a few question8 they 
would like to ask. 
One question. In your statement you said that you ;;ontacled USA MA BIN 
LADEN after 2000 to reopen Khalden camp. Was that after 911 I 200 I that 
you contacted him'? 

l first meet with RJN LADEN it is before Cole. 

Before Cole. 'f$E;ll 
Y cs, 2000. Maybe month eight-· eighth month; it h. of course, before 1 1  
September. 

I would l ike to ask a follow-up question. Why was the camp closed? 
Bin Laden try to close all camps to make all Arabs or all Muslims came 
through his camp: my camp, it was more famous. Our more peop le, more 
Mujahideen came 10 my side, Bin Laden he wants them to came his side to· 
· to put his idea. We do not give any idea, only please take training and use 
it in place it's appropriate in Islam. That time it was Chechnya; before it 
was Bosnia . That another places in Kashmfr any place we 1ried 10 save 
Muslim land from attacking, BIN LADEN have tliffcrcnt idea. So he not 
reque!>'t; he I do not know the truth exactly . But it i� order from Taliban 
agains1 our camp to closr our camp. · We tried; Taliban refuse. They say. 
no, only HIN I .ANOEN camp stay: another camp not allowed. Whi..'fl I visit 
Din Laden, 1 request him to help me because he have nice relation with 
Talibim. With me, I don'1 know any Taliban. All my time in Peshawar or 
Islamabad 1 surprised he lell me, "It 's good to close your camp to make all 
Mujahidccn in one camp and one idea, one Emir." I understand it is his 
order, his idea, so he refused to help, to close, to reopen my camp. 
Okay, thank you. 
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You said in your h1alemcnt that the Khaldcn camp has been around since 
back when Russia wus con!;idcred your enemy. \Vho is the enemy now that 
the trainees at the Khaldcn camp are training operations against? 

When we give training order, brothers in our camp. We not put specific 
opinion this is the method lo afti:ct the enemies tiNL So any person want to 
go or to join jihad in Russia, Chechnya, or another place that Kashmir or 
Phil ippine, also. we not one !!pccific enemy. And RIN LADEN come . I le 
say enemy is America. We should how to·· second thing in our camp. We 
different all method after we tell him but this allo�ed in Islam, this not 
allowed in Islam; same killing the civilians, kil l ing the old mens or womens; 
nol allowed to kill the woman's child U1e [via Linguist ) clergyman any. All 
this not allowed to ki l t  them during our jihad. And then BrN LADEN 
comes in some circumstance. It's no problem because the enemy not care. 
Why shall I, why shall we care-- clear·· clear in English? 
I understand. 

In our camp. But truth is not all of us have this idea. This is [via Linguist] 

This is the basis of our camp. 

But it because some people take the training and u�c it 

In his way of understanding jihad. 
We mH control completely. 

The trainees. 

Rccause we take trnin und leave; we not give order do this. do not do this, 
our camp. 

In your response to subparagraph J.r. you said that you had ideas only in 
your diary. Liki: if you believe only in attacking mil itary targets, why were 
your plans to include the buming of farms which-· ,ind citie!;-· which would 
include innocent people and non-mil itary targets'? 

Which number, which number? [asking the Language Analyst] 

Paragraph 3-f is what we are referring to. 

Which paragraph? 

3-f. [Personal Repre�"<!ntative and Member both speaking.)tssq 
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PERSON A L  REP: Can I go ahead and read paragraph 3-1'? ! Detainee. Language Analyst 
speaking at same time] 

PRESIDENT: 

LlNGUIST: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAINEE: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETAIN EE: 

PRESIOENT: 

l)ET1\IN EF :  

PRESIDENT: 
DETAINEE: 

And for the Translator, please read in Arabic, paragraph 3-f. ln English it is, 
the Detainee mudc a diary entry in 2000 in which ti described plans against 
America �onsisting of explosions and the burning nf cities and fanns. 

I le hnd ii all not in order; I 'm just finding it. 

Please take your time. 

Shull I respond? 

Please. 

[ • .  we talk about form here. [Speaking with Languuge Analyst.J 

Well,  1n your statement regarding 3-f, you said. "here Lhc writing in my 
diary about plans against America were strictly hypmhetical. They were noL 

plans that r intended to execute against non-militarv targets in America or 
anywhere else. And even with military targets, these were only ideas." 

1 can't remember exuctly what you talk about in m�· diary. I know exactly 
what I wrote.·- writ wrote (asks for correction from Linguist! --One part I do 
rcmemher. I write uguinst eleven Septemtier. I Lalk for USAMA BIN 

LADEN as I tulk·- is it for BIN LADEN or with B rN LADF.N? [asking 
Language AnulystJ [SCI] BIN I .ADEN. I told him, if it's only war·· he 
wants 10 make only war. you have too many avenues to pursue. It is eleven 
September operation; it is hig operation. It is not v. ar. Complete war if you 
not care about what is not allowed in lslam or what is not allowed; you can't 
make real war affect America more. One of this is kil l ing people in the 
market nnd I via linguist I start a war r.ice. 

A race war; okay. 
Make poison and all this we study ii, even in our camp, how to make war 
but what allowed or not allowed, this is what makes a di fference between 
Mujahidccn or only Anny person. Army person, he want to win the war 
only; for us. no. We should make fight by religion method So BIN 
LADEN. what he do on 1 1  September, he said, make these people an-- and 
make ordinary war. So all what I write how to affect America, and I not talk 
about A merica only. I talk Russia, Israel. India and there is a lot of method 
we can use, choice. but becuuse we arc Mujahideen we make our choice. 
I t 's hig: it becomes small-·small, small and BIN Lt\DEN, because the truth 
another Mujahideen, it is reaction of what the enemy do against us in our 
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country They killing of our child so we not care t11 killing their child; it's 
not allowed in Islam. I have it exactly, if you read my diary nice, you wi l l  
understand my idea nice. Sorry to  say this in  front uf you, a� lady, and you 
also gentlemen. Even Bosnia time what is happen raping a lot of women. 
Some brothers Mujahidcen they don't know complete knowlc<lgc of j ihad or 
Islam. He like to die sake in the sake of Al lah the God but because he don ' t 
know the knowledge he see or saw Serbian raping the Bosnians women so 
he is ungry reaction; he want to rape the Serbian woman because he is 
angry. H's not allowed in Islam [Asking Linguist for clarification] 

What is the fau lt or the accusat ion against this woman? 

So only reaction. So that is whut I wrote here. I fv.t� have too much chance, 
if we arc fighters, only army people. If we are Mujahidecn, we should 
choose. So it is kind of I cannot talk to the brothen to tell them fHN 
LADEN he is make mistake because me myself I shou ld ask scholars this 
al lowed or not allowed. So I am talking or I was writing for myself the idea 
it is l ike this, if  you understand me. 

And I ' l l  point out that f helicvc that volume of the diary is no! availahlc for 
us to sc� i t  in the context that you wrote it, so I understand what you 
provided to us in the statement is your rcpresentnti<•n of what it would tell us 
if we had it here today. 

In the unclassified summary. it says you coordinated und cooperated with 
USAMA BIN LADEN. As a coordinator, did you help facilitate the transfer 
of lighters between the camps for !raining to support USA.l\1A BIN 
LA DEN" 

What, what? About what RESSAM say, no. RESSAM, he is only student 
I Via Linguist], a trninee. He don't know the big pkwre. He came; f sent to 
the camp; he returned from the camp. he think r am  big relations and 
controls all camps. I only have control in my own camp, and we not make 
this change between anybody of our tramers. 'Ibey want to join RIN 
LADEN. we will not give him, we will  not tell him good or bad. We are 
same kind of supcnnarket: he came to take training and he leave. We give 
him knowledge as we can·· please be careful; the blood of the human, any 
humun, it is not cheap but if he want to kill you--you, you have right to save 
yoursi.:Ir, your fwnily, yoi1r country. Of help another countries in this 
circumstnnce--Chechnyn that lime. Excuse me. smt1ll point about 
RESSAM. He joined our camp. He take the trainmg aller he Joined the 
Algerians. The Algerians, they are not the Algerian., fanatical group, 
another small group, hut they are also having more: they arc a little extreme. 
We look at ourself us a fundamentalist. And to otht•r people we arc little 
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extreme. We call them extreme. More the fanatic; the fanatic they are too 
bad. Same as what happen in Algeria. He leave our camp and he join1..'CI this 
group und they put in his mind more ideas because he, hy himself, he is 
ordinary Muslim··not a scholar, not have any too much knowledge. He have 
ideas to make problems against kw in Canada. I tel l him if they arc helping 
Israel, I told him lhis is good \WJ;r. But ifonly Jt:w it is not our henduche. It 
is between him and God. But helping lsrael to killing our people and··and·· 
and this good chance this is I do and J •• I admit, yes, I lalked with him after 
he make another operation or ideas against America and another thing. it's 
too far - about what we talk about. 

In your statement you said you started relationship> with extremist groups 
after 2000. Was that as a Coordinator'! 

No. Only al l that time I was in Pt:shawar or Islamabad in secret l i fe  because 
the agencies, police. they would try to catch me or stop our jihad. So l 
didn 't  meet anybody, only anybody wam to study in my camp. When they 
closed my camp, I entered Afghanistan after since i 993 to 2000. Yes, 2000. 
All the time T was in Peshawar I did not meet anyb1ldy from this group when 
I entered 1 mc�'ted them only ordinary relations. nor helping, not work, 
nothing. Only as brothers only [Via Lingt1lst] Not the supporters ()r the 
helpers. Even with B LN LAO.EN, another group, they are big Mujahideen I 
l ike-- ii is my pleasure to meet them, know ofthcm That is it. All my work 
is for my own Khalden camp. 

So am I understanding correctly that the relationship with the extremist 
groupi; was to allow tbtm to obtain tminiag nt the l'nmps? 

No. 
At that particular one-- particular camp? 

No, ii isn ' t  my camp. At that time it was closed. Hut only it is1· 

I only had sodal relations with them. 
Because I not met them. All the time I hear about them, they hear ubout me. 

Tiie unclassified summary states that RESSAM stated that you wanted to 
acquire pas$ports in order to bomb several cith:s. And you stated it was for 
personal matters. Cun you explain what you meant by personal matters? 

Yes. Since we joined jihad agairu.1 the Communist, ill least in my time, the 
Russians came, they leave .Kabul Afghanistan, so there was only the 
Arghaninn Communists. at least in my time. But we was in the vision of 
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Pakistanians. even Americans, or Saudi Arabia. or Arab countries; they look 
for us as heroes. Of course, we not care; we do it for God. But after Russia 
leave, Pakistan w1d Communist even by them self they leave. The 
Pnkistanian start tell us leave that country Most of us, we can't leave 
Pakistan because if we return fot our country, U1ey wi II hang us as a 
terrorist. That itlea. we not have any big idt!ll in terrorisl. We came to help 
Afghans. So we become between the government of Pakistan and our 
govcrrunt:nl. We can't sit; we can' t  leave. So we �tart, start, tried to leave 
Pak istan to Europe to be refugee or go to work, ordinary work. Because of 
this, we start having no passpon. We can't con tact nur Embassies so when 
we decide to married, we: want 10 married. We start with a time we have 
child; we can't  have any paper for our child. II wa-; a big problem for us. 
Most of brothers say we can't go to school. We can 't, we can't-·wc start 
work in fake passport. At that time, RESSAM, I request him passport, I was 
famous. I was me. mysdf, a big market for falce passport. ] can send 
anybody to any place� i t  is easy. So this is my work. I am not shy from it, 
but RBSSAM and other brothers in Africa. the Gulf. and Britain, French. I 
request please, I need real passports. The fake passport, it will take time. 
A fter, I can' t renew it. · I can't put my son in the any school . even Pakistani 
school. I should changt: and we can't make any business. We can't travel 
for ordinary travel ing because it is not one case, two case most of 
Mujahidccn. About me, I was responsible about Khalden. So I think 
brothers. they are working inside Khalden My work to send them money 
so then anybody wants married, I tell them, why y{1u not married? You start 
to become old: you not have any children. They say, "This is problem 
where do I put my child'? In which embassy'? Which passport?" I start 
thinking about this practically so it was since 95 or 6 or 7 I try to make real 
passport l l  is nol Te'al, real . There is some hush money but in the last it 
become real I saw three four brothers they have thb in Britain  and French 
and RESSAM, by himself. he have this kind of fake passport and he contact 
the embassy by themselves. They cannot discover ll is fake passport so he 
can renew it. I tell him please I need five for my in�lruelor brothers in my 
camp. It  is my work to give Ulem money . . anything. Then it is my work to 
make this thi ng for myself and for them. Myself I wunt to marry but what 
will happen to my chilc.l or even my wife if she wants to travel lo her 
country� Or so I tell him please, I need this rnal pa.-;sport , same whnt you 
have I think may you have idea about this kind of passport RGSSAM have. 
lie contact the embassy; the embassy by them self they can't discover it is 
fake. The fake what I have is chnttgc Lhe photo. This is easy, but I can'l-
can' t  renew it. That one he have. it is very well .  So I try Canada. Britain, 
French, Africa, some three, four, Arab countries, hi.t ' I i i  Lhe last l not 
succeed because il is chance once in the three four years because ii i� too 
di fficult. So this. the passport l need. lf I want to make operation best 
passport it is the fake passport not the real one. 
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You said in your statement that after 911 1 you worked with al Qaida in 
Afghanistan; what did you do to support al Qaida after 9/J I ?  
After 1 1  excuse me, before 1 1  September, my camp nnd another smnll-
:;mall camp, we was angry from al Qaida becaust order of DIN LA.Db� to 
close their camps. After eleven September, the hig groups they was angry 
from BIN LADEN why you not tell us about this big operation? At least 
give us a chance to adjust ourself. but we have idea 1s that if the enemy 
came to attack us, it is not good to make different between us. Then you 
should united 'till we kick 1hc enemy after we will return for our problems. 
So after eleven September, we know America or another countries. Even 
the north pi:oplc in /\fghnnislan near Pakb1an too-- they will attack 
A fghanisrnn. lt is not good to make between us problem. Mc myself, I was 
angry from BIN LADEN but it is not good appropriate time. We or most 
brothers, groups they don't have money same as al Qaida operations·· sorry 
experience, experience in the war. So everybody, we were ready . Whnt you 
want us to do in Afghanistan, oh BIN LADEN? Ht: soy, "we will send our 
experience people to save the cities." Some group in Jalalabad, maybe you 
know the name, and in Khowst because our camp it was in Khowst City and 
another group. They or DIN LADEN or his deputy in the truth, he request 
BIN EL- SHEIKH SA LAH, the Emir of my camp We want you to care 
about Khowst, your Emir, your boss or responsible from al Qaida. one 
person his name ABU AL KHElR ns we mentioned. You will be 
responsible about the groups. When I found my Emir join al-Qaida, it is not 
join mean makes bayat [via the Language Analyst: he pledged Allegiance] 
no he did not, l viu Language Analyst: yeah, he pledged Allegiance ··{SCI]·· 
my Emir did not pledge Allegiance, that's what he''I saying]. He worked 
with al Qaida so when l found my F.mir he will work, I don't know anybody 
in Afghanistan-�only the Emir or the responsible of my camp. I found him, 
he join, then I tell him OK, what you want us to do You want me to be this 
one person from al-Qaida, and this is my cnmp Emir, and they want me to 
be the deputy of my Emir. I told them, I have no any experience in even 
how to open Kalashnikov very wel l . All my time in Afghcu1iswn and 
Pakistan, I know how to make fake pa'lsport. Escaf\ing anything, it is easy 
for me in the ci1ies, but in the front lines or how to use this Russian gun 
machines since I lost my memory, I have problem to work with how you 
want me to be responsible about if something any work in Pukistan in the 
ciltes, I !ipent a lot of ye11rs·· I know how to do. But in the cities, mountains, 
this front lines since I lost my memory, I not have chance to re-study again. 
Quickly I became responsible, responsible responsible, and stop any new 
knowledge about gun machines. For this I tell him sorry and ! leave. ABU 
AL KHEIR, al Qaida person, he said this order of BIN LADEN. I tell him r 
am not al Qaida, to give me ordt:t. I like him, I respect him, but there is no 
order lo give me. Because it is not make sense, I will make the brothers in 
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the bad circwn�1anccs because I do not know simpty the truth if I know I 
will do my best. 

So instead of being a deputy, you vol unteered to bt: a soldier? 

Yes. I am ready to be a soldier, but they refused. They say no, at least 
because you have big name. I say ok. I have big name in different case not 
in this case. But even this, I not do it. I think best w help, to bring money. 
I know how to raise money so there is a lot of brothers they have bad 
circumstance. Al-Qaida they have money they know how to help their 
people. So I like to help che another brothers whose not join any groups and 
they have bad circumstance of money and their families child in Peshawar 
or in Afghanistan. It is one of my work to help them. So I decide to rctUTT\ 
to Pakistan or travel to Iran to try raise more money to help this people 
whose nobody cure about them. Al-QAEDA they will care about money 
and front lines and these things al l their groups. thctr people . And I 
mentioned this even by details. day by day in my diary, but you guys had it. 
Is my English, i t 's clear? Can you understand me? 

I believe we do underi.1and your statement. Thank you. 

I just have one more question about the safe house that was raided . It says 
in the unclassified summary thnt you were captured during the raid of a snfc 
house. What was that safe house used for? 

On ly we are escaping from we leave Afghanistan. [t was only you are 
Arabi; or look Mujahidcen in Pakistan, its big problem for you. Especially 
those they not have passports, fake or real. So we arc saving our self 
because Pakistanian and Amc.:ricnns and another group they try to catch 
anybody came from Afghanistan. So we arc tried to save our sclf' tiJ this 
problem came d0\.\'11, yes lconfinned with Linguist j. I t 's not from place, it 
is maybe the third or fourth house in maybe two mf.•nths we change. We 
change ' till we found maybe we travel to Iran or any safe place 'ti l l  we 
found house again because it was bud circumstance from set.'\Jrity , 

And from your statement, the only weapon you had in this house Wll!I 
knives? 

From kitchen; one of the brothers after we start by our hand. 

That's the question that I had. In your statement Wl' were talking about it 
earlier, I would just l ike to clarify if I eould. This is again reft:rring to what 
was in the diary. Aflcr 911 l that you had worked with al Qaida in 
Afghanistan, we understand from your earlier statements that you weren't 
able to actually bi: a soldier because you couldn't rl'mcmber bow to work a 
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weapon. So your statement is a little confusing. You said you volunteered 
to be a soldier, but from your previous discussion. ,1m I led to believe that 
you could provide other services, such as raising money, forging passports. 
those were considering support to the forces in Afghanistan as they 
defonded themselves from the Northern Alliance or American IOrct..>s after 
9/ 1 1 ?  Is that correct? 

As I tl)ld you, God willing, you hcur from this gentleman about whut I did. 
Yes, I not try to cheat you or to sate to escape from something I do or done. 
I don' !  know grammar in English. There is I tried 10 raise money to help the 
brothers. It is they ure not al Qaida, not Taliban; th1:se people, they know 
how to help themselves. I try to help the brothers whose they are nobody 
care about them. I will and this is the same as my work from beginning. 
Maybe I will take them out of Afghanistan and yes l do, and make fake 
passport for them to take. I don' t want them to be 10 the jail because 
something BIN LADF.N do and he'!! maybe new brnthers he dldn 't do 
anything about the real jihad. Yes it's one of my thing I was describe to you 
to give money, passport, safo houses for nny brothers who he have had 
anybody to care about . And these people they arc not group; they are 
members. lf1his you mean about this. yes. members. members of 
mujahidcen. none al Qaida none, Taliban, even may most of them none 
Khalden brothers: they arc new brothers, they are in bad circumstance; 
nobody care about them. It is my work to care abo111 them. 

Thank you; any other questions from lhc Tribunal panel'! 

No, Sir; no, Sir. 

!'hank you for your statement: We' l l  now continue with the proceedings 
and other matters. 

CALLING OF WITNESSES 
We will now allow for the calling of witnesses. AH witnesses called before 
this Tribw1al may be quest ioned by the Detainee, P1!rsonul Representative, 
tl1c Recorder, and the Tribunal Members. Does the Recorder have any 
witnesses to present? 

:\o, Sir. 

And I noticed from the Detainee Election rorm tha1 the Detaml!e has not 
requested any witnesses todoy. 
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CLOSJNG UNCLASSIFIED SESSION 
ZA YN l\L A OIDIN MUHAMMAD HUSAYN, lh1s concludi.!s the 
presentation of the unclassified infonnation for the Tribunal. We are about 
to conclude the unclassified portion of this hearing J understand that you 
have a final statement tliat you would like us to receive at this lime. And 
again I believe, the Personal Representative will be reading that statement 
on your behalf. J� that correct Personal Rcprescntntivc? 

PERSONAL RFP:  That is correct, Sir. Again, with the understanding that the Detainee may 
in terject or add to what I say to correct what I say. 

PRESIDENT: Very well .  You may proceed. 

PERSONAL REP: "In the name of Uod the Merciful. Mr. President and Members of the 
Tribunal, I would have liked to have spoki:n to you today on my own, but I 
have been having seizures lately which have temporarily affected my ability 
to speak and write without difficulty. Therefore, I asked my Personal 
Represcn1.ative to speak on my behalf. I hope from you justice, and I know 
that is what you seek. Do not make the mistake the CIA has made when 
they first arreslcd me on 28 March 2002. After months of suffering and 

torture, physically and mental ly, they did not care about rny injuries that 
they inflicted to my eye, to my stomach, to my bladder, and my left thigh 
and my reproductive organs. They didn't care that I almost died from these 
injuries. Doctors told me that I nearly died four times. Then they 
transferred me to a secret location. They transferred me in a way that a 
normal, ordinary person would be embarrassed to be treated. They even 
prevented me from going to the bothroom at least fi ve limes. and sometimes 
I was deprived from being able to go to the bathroom for 24 to )6 hours 
when we traveled. This caused me to have chronic comstipation to this day, 
where now I can only defecate about once a week er two weeks. They did 
this to me because they thought I was lite number three leader in al Qalda 
und a purtner lo l.JSAMA BIN LADEN, as is  mentii mcd in the unclus.�ified 
Summary of Evidence aguinsl me. Aller a ft:w months went by, during 
which I almost lost my mind and my life, they made sure I didn 't  die. 
Therefore, year after year, I am losing my masculinity. Even my beard is 
falling out, not from injuries hul from the lack of tn·atmcnt. The CIA 
discovered after all of this that I am not USA MA BIN LADF.N 's partner. 
and that I am not number three in al Qaida, and that I 'm not even in al 
Qaida. Aller that, all  they said to me was. "Sorry, we made a big mistake." 
A fter this, l started feeling the symptoms of my 1 992 injury to my head, 
including the complete loss of my memory and an inability to speak, read, 
or write. But, these ahj(jties slowly came back lo me although l still have 
shrapnel in my head. Also, another form of torture was when they-- when 
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they·· excuse me, I' II repeat this sentence. Also, another form of torture was 
when they wouldn'L give me my diary, which caust�d me to have nearly 40 
seizures. The mental anguish that came from hroken promises in which 
they said that they would give me my diary back contributed to the seizures. 
Most imponantly, my diary can refute the accusations against me and it can 
show that 1 am personally against the sort of acts that were committed. Dear 
Members of the Tribunal . I am saying all of this-· excuse me. In saying all 
of this, I am not trying to gain your pity. I am on!;. trying for you to sec the 
big picture, the true picture not the picture, depicted by the media, which the 
CIA found out too late. Therefore, 1 would like you to know this truth 
before you make your decision. I know this is not a criminal trial ,  as you 
say, but all I hope from you is that you try me for something that l am proud 
of having done, not :iomething I didn't do or am against, nor :something that 
would shame me before the world. I am not here t• 1 l ie to you, or cheat you, 
or to I ie to myself by s;iying that I am not an cnem) of your injustice. I have 
bc:en an enemy of yours since I was a child bccauSt' of your WJjust acts 
against my peop le, the Palestinians. through your help and partnership with 
Israel in occupying our land and by killing our men and raping our women 
and kicking out our people and turning them into refugees for more than 60 
years. Until now, half of my people arc refugees in refugee camps. I can 
not deny that, since back when I was a child, I liked a lot of things in your 
country and your history and your culture. I am not lying by saying that, but 
it is the truth. My moral position is not against the l\rncrican people or 
America, but against the government which I see as a par1ner in oppressiun. 
I\ partner of n killer is also a killer. I also resent th1: mi litary that is used by 
this government to inflict this oppression. In other words, dear members of 
the mi litary, I am against you. My words are not hypocrisy, and l do respect 
you. I believe that even my enemy should be respected. I don ' t deny that I 
am an enemy of your injustice, but I deny that I am an enemy combatant. I 
never conducted nor financially supported, nor helped in any operation 
against America. Yes, I write poetry agninst Amcnca and, yes, I feel good 
when operations by others arc conducted against A merica but only against 
military targets such as the lJ.S.S Cole. Rut, l get angry if they target 
civil ians, such as !hose in the World Trade Center. This I am complett:ly 
against, as my letter to the Tslamic Scholars would show. The CIA has this 
letter. M y diary will prove that some of our accusai ions were not my plnns. 
How can I plan for operations that 1 don't believe in? What you call plans 
about what BIN LADEN did on 911 1 ,  I wrote in my diary in response to 
BIN LADEN's aclion, noting that he had many choices on how to comluct 
war which are v.TOng in Islam. such as race war. killing civilians, burning 
cities, and targeting civilians in markets. This is what people of war do, and 
I nm sorry you arc one of them. This is the truth. I f  someone reads my 
diary with a biased mind, he will misinterpret my meaning. Dear Members, 
this is what I have for you. /\s you have noticed, it wasn't a defense that 
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contained much evidence because all my evidence is with the CIA, or what 
is left of i t .  I ulso do not have a lawyer lo de fond me in front of this 
Tribunal. Take notice that if a lawyer was present, he would not have 
allowed me to say what I said because I said the truth wi thout reservation. 
And I am willing to be hung for it for something l have done. I am not a 
lawyer to defend myself. I can't even speak clearly. temporarily. God 
willing. It is only to demonstrate lo you." 

ZA YN AL ABIDIN M UIIAMMAD HUSA YN, dv you have anything to 
add to that stat1..'ttlen1? 

!\o. 

No. lbank you In your statement, you mentione1I months of torture. Has 

anything that you provided us today regarding your written statements 
related to those times that you have been tortured? 

No. [conversmion hetween Detainee and Languag1� Ann!yst discussing ihe 
President's question) Actually. most of what they -;ay I d id in first months 
they take against me even for some lhingi> or l ike this they take I was--1 was 
nearly hefore half die plus what they do torture me -·it-· There I was not 
afraid from die because I do believe l will be shahid [Language Analyst 
translates I martyr, but ns God make me us a human and I weak. so they say 
yes. I say okay, I do I do, but leave me. They say no, we don't want to. 
You to admit you do this, we want you to give us more infrmnation. This 
part J can't because I don't know. I say, "yes, I was partner of BIN 
LADEN. I 'm his number three in al Qaida and I 'm his partner of 
K.ESSAM.'' I say okny hut leave me. So they writ\' bm they want what's 
after, mnre i nfonnatio11 ubout more operations, so I can't. They keep 
torturing me, tell me why them self they discover )'•.lU are not tortuting. So 
some, not all, some what you have here even me say of me here in the 
paper, h is from FBI. But I don't know of the dealing; I was in the hands of 
FBI or CIA.  Rut FA! people when 1 met them in the last month, I 
understand they was panncr of the people whose they attack my house. And 
they have my part·-four P'dt'l of my diary and the origin is with them. So 
who ' s torture me und taking over infonnntion, Maybe they arc PSI, maybe 
are CIA: I don't  know, ' til l now. So here they say FBI·· FRI, they not talk 
about the CIA, �o I don't know. 

So you did make statements during that treatment'! 

A lot. 

And what you said, was it correct, was it incomplet1: or was it not correct or 
untrue in any way? 
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They say "this in your diary." They say "see you want to make operation 
against America." I say nc.>, the iden is dilforent. They say no, torturing, 

torturing. I say, "okay, I do. I was decide to make operation:· This first 
part the second part, okay. What is the operation'? I not have the specifics; I 
talk about open idea. So most of this here the CIA, they admitted that I 
admitted too. But after by them self when it is may he three or four months 
torturing, some months in the hospital after this the circumstance became 
good. They st.art asking me again and again about t his thing. I 1ell them no. 
They say why you change your words. I say it wa� bud circumstance, I was 
naked. I was like this, r was l ike this, I want to finish this. And something 
they not believe all what I do, say in that time. Sotnc they believe, some 
they not believe. I don't know what they need or nut need. They only ask 
and I answer. 

In your previous statement, you Wl'rC saying specilic trcntmcnts. Can you 
describe a little bit more about whal those treatments were? 

[Language Analyst translating] Fir!!l lhing. during I ' m  still-·! was in--sli l l  in 
the hospital. They would ask me and I would answer. from lhe hospital, 
after, I don't know how many months, how many times. They take me to 
their secret pince. From that Lime I was naked. And I think you know how 
much it is lhe bad for us as the Muslims, and I think it problem for you as 
Christian or Jew. I don't know but at least for us, i1 was very bad thing. I 
was too weak; they make me sleep in a metal bed, I via L anguage Analyslj a 
medical metal bed. It look like this. Naked and fer! cold and this still 
bleeding (pointing to the inside of left thigh urea) from this area. I'm sorry 
Madam, some blood even came oul from my sex machine. Make me think 
badly. I asked what; I don 't want help but tell me why� J out un<.lcrntand. 
Maybe th is I understand lJ>0inting lo in�ide left leg area] but this I not 
understand [pointing to groin area] .  So it take days and days, too cold place, 
naked and position sle1.1)ing. After this, they put m�· in the chair-·samc 
circumstance··nakcd, too much cold, no food, only Ensure [Language 
Analyst clarifies Ensure --Force feeding Ensure] 

I understand. 

And they not give me chance all this, maybe one--two week, I don 'I know 
the time. No food, no sleep, not allowed to sleep. When I feel slet:p, they 
shake me like this [shaking chair) or make me stand. But tdl thut time l nm 
sluing twenty-four hours, only sorry again, when I use the toile1, bucket, not 
real toilet, bucket near of me and in front of them, and from that time I feel 
shy, how to use this same animal in front of the people. But again, human is · 

human. You want to go, ns you say in English, you want to go to toilet, you 
will, you should go. How to say it? I refuse, refuse, refuse, human and use 
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it in  front with thern. So all that time they ask me, 1hcy talk. One person 
talk and they leave another two, another two another two, no, sleeping. no 
food, nothing, and cold, cold. I speaking, believe me; it is said this not 
because seizure, because cold and weakness. After time. I don't know how 
many, i t 's weeks and weeks. they give me chance to sleep once. Maybe 
once in the two months, two weeks. I don't know exactly. once a month . I 
again make me sit on the floor. Also cold, naked, try to cover my private 
part, because the shackles even I can't  hecause kind of chair like this but il.:; 
have [via President and Language Analyst r.;etH arm rest. So I tried to 
cover nothing and start makes me stand hours and hours. lbis leg, it is 
nothing, nearly die now 'Iii now it's not same thing now problem in here. 
So all the hours I stand this leg. When I tried to sw1 1ch here, I foll down. 
But l can ' t  fall down because shackles, something happen with the leg or the 
hand . After this. I don' t  know how many even try. I request, I tell him, "do 
as you like: tell me the time l want to pray. No chance to pray. Give me the 
tin1c and not need water. I need pray without cleaning. I should make some 
cleaning before I pray." I make request nwnbcr of time. Nothing. After 
this put me in the big box same my tall but it':i; not and they put the bucket 
with me. foitet bucket . I had no chance to sit, onl:· in the bucket and 
because the bucket its not have cover. or sometime they put cover I found 
myself inside the bucket like this. I trying to move and show while in chair] 
And the place too close; I take hours and hours ' Iii tic came and save me 
from the bucket, again and again sorry it full of urine. And start from that 
time--time and time put me in this und put me in small box. I can ' t do 
anything. I can't sit stay do anything and hours and hours. Start beut me in 
the Wllll and I do believe, one of the problems, and make the shrapnel lvia 
the Language Analyst- the shrapnel in my head was moving] and that 
making, from that time start, I feel this hand shaking and seizure. Beat mi: 
badly in the back, in my back, in my head. Last thing, of course same thing 
use again and again, different time, plus they put me in the same [via 
Language Analyst] a medical bed. They shackle nw completely, even my 
hcud : I cun'l do anything. Like this and they put one cloth in my mouth and 
they put water, water, water. Ln5t point before l 1.lir they stand ! via 
Languap.c Analyst) bed they make l ike this [makin!,! brl!nthing noises] again 
and again they make it with me and I tell him "if you want lo ki l l  me, k il l 
me. I not care really, but why really, I 11ot half you wanted me to make from 
my mind operation. I Know how to make operation hut, ok. this is good. 
they write it but this. who is the people? I make it from my m ind because 
you like operation I give you operation. ii.lens of operation, So again ttnd 
again, they make same things l don't know it's--long--timc long I can't to 
remember it but after they discover, they stop everything and they give me 
in the Inst clothes 10 cover. Last thing they do they· - I am still shackled. l 
was naked; I am naked; they bring the [Via Language Analysl] intern>gator, 
tcmale tnterrogator in front. I wa-: naked , like this. I tell them, if you not 
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respect me, you respect your· ·  this lady. She is woman. It is not an 
appropriate: give to cover and you ask me as-as you like. That's mean; you 
do not respect her. lt means heat beat-beat. They say al l what we do make 
you down you arc still . Because I not afraid of what you do, but i f  I have I 
will give you real informntion but really I du not know and because I am 
human even I not afraid I will tell people it is more (Via tran:>lator) than I 
can handle. Yes after this, they discover 1hey stop all this th ing but 1 do not 
know how many times how months, months. Rut the troth after this after 
the second--or sccond--after one complete year, two year, they start tel l me 
the time for the pray and slowly, slowly, circumstance became good. They 
told me sorry we discover that you arc not number three, not a partnt-'l' even 
not a lighter. 

So I understand that during th.is treatment, you said things to make them 
stop and then those statements were actually untrue , is that correct? 

Yes. 

Ok. Regarding your statements that you have mack here toduy at this 
Tribunal session, have they been completely voluntary of your own free 
wil l? 
Yes. 

Very well. \\'hat you have told us will be included in the record of these 
proceedings lllld wil l  also be reported for any appropriate investigation. 
Also, we will  carefully consider what you have told us as we make our 
determination as to your enemy combatant status. I understand it Wa'> 
difficult for you to provide that infonnution to us and I appreciate your lime 
in providing it as well as all the infomlation you provided us tudtiy 

Sir, may I ask for one point of clanficat ion? 
Please. Continue Recorder. 

ZA YN AL ABlDIN MUHAMMAD, have you been mistteutcd at any time 
since you have been in U.S. military custody here at Guantanamo Bay'? 

The truth, no. But small things. Here I discover they have rules, strict rules 
for detainees, but they do not care about the [Via Language Analyst} sick. 
From some side I appreciate \'/hat the doctors they do for me even here. But 
see [points to his lcgj the problem of my leg and knee. I need to cover my·· 
this thing, I used the, what this !Detainee removes his left shoe and ci<tracts 
a prayer cap) what we use il for pray to, I request thi:m give me socks; this is 
too much cold 1 feel twenty four hours even in the \'cry hot time since I have 
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the injury. They say socks in this not allowed in this area in this place. 
Sometime l appreciate what you do; sometime I say maybe they mean it 
because the)' look for me as enemy. Ok. me mysel f, l am  11ot big group; I 
am small group. I was having rules for my group lf we can catch anybody, 
even ifhc Israeli my enemy. I am Palestinian. you should trust--uh respect 
him completely and takc--wc finish his cao;t: if we make [Via Lmiguage 
AnalystJ an Islamic trial. Or i f hc is not army or s(lrnething me myself } will 
send him to his country. It was small group. But this big country, we have 
rules, they make small things really, its affect pcrs<•n same me from his half· 
·half body my eyes, my hole in my bead. my prohlcm all is from this side 
scirry again and again, I have one testicle; ! Inst it even and this problem 
here is all this part it is not complete. [Indicating his left thigh] This part
still good. still  strong. ( Indicating his right thigh} I tried to adjust myself as 
I can with this hut small problems; !>ncks make big problems. Small socks 
as much I request I need to cover it by my head (Via Language Analyst]. 
The prayer hat I had to use it in my socks, as socks. 

And-- an<l during the session, you did remove your prayer hat from your 
shoe that you have been using to keep your feet wam1. We understand that. 

At least twenty--twcnty years hours I a�k.  And one of this big problem is it 
is my diary. Not my diary only, it is my papers. I do believe this seizure 
not came only here before sixteen years I have this l)ig problem the boles or 
injury which I lost my memory. I Ml have seizure when I came here 
because angry bccuuse l don't know thinking about my paper diary it is nine 
parts, six they catch it  with me nnd three I wrote through or under the CIA 
and some stories, novels, poetries. CIA hy themselves promise me to give i t  
for me. When J came here I ask about it again and again. I dt> not whose 
take it;  CIA ref\tsc or /\rmy refuse. I was only thinking·-thinking I found 
myself I found myself fell down. They nnt believe in the beginning hut the 
specialist doctor they tell me yes most of the seizure he have he bring it for 
himself by that think. And I know J try lo escape hut I can't Thinking-
thinking sixteen years, I have the.11e paper with me as my child Maybe it is 
too [Via Langua$c Analyst) it's cmotioual. But I try to ht: practical mind 
but J find myself too weak in frt>nt of these things hccause I write and 
everything happen for me so when they take it I feel they take my child. 
The child his age is six.teen or seventeen years. So I think if you ask 
anybody outside they say this not torturing this is otdinnryc For me. it is 
bigger than what CIA for me. This beating in the hi>dy is nothing, maybe 
what they do for dignity it is too much important, I can 't  forget it. What 
they do on my body I will forget it, plus now taking the paper, my paper. 
Maybe not the army take. it but the army, 1 think, is responsible about 
making me suffer. In these two fingers or three finy.ers, [Pointing 10 his 
feet. I it' s too cold I didn '1 know what how to say i t  in English Twenty f!tiur 
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Hours. And small things, really, it's no\ too important thing but its affect 

person as me is-uh I don 't like to admi1 I'm a sick person. I 1ry to be good 
Muslim person but the 1ruth is almost half of my body is no1 good. 

Thank y()U for your response. 

Okay. 

I will. [Tries to return prayer cap to his left shoe) I wUI use it after. 

Okay, we will see tha1 your shoe is tended Lo at the end of this hearing; if we 
can proceed. 

CLOSING UNCLA§SIFIED SF..SSlON 
All  unclnssified evidence hnving hcen provided to the Tribunal, this 
concludes the open tribunal session. ZA YN AL /\ BIDJN MUHAMMAD 
HUSA YN shall be notified of the Tribunal decision upon completion of the 
review of these ptocccdings by the Combatant Status Review Tribunal 
Convening Authority in Washington, D.C:. If the Tribunal determines that 
you should not be classified as an enemy combatant, you will be released lo 
your home country as soon as atrangements can be made. r rthe Tribunal 
determines you're classified as an enemy combatant, you may be eligible for 
an /\dminislrntive Review Board hearing al a future date. The 
Administrative Review Board will make an assessment of whether there is 
continued reason to believe that y{)u pose a threat to the United States or its 
coalilion partners in the ongoing tumed conflict ag.iinst terrorist 
organii'.ations, such as al Qaida and its affiliates and supporters, or whether 
there are other factors bearing upon the need for C<>ntinued detention. You 

wil l have the opportunity to be heard and to present relevant information to 
the Administrative Review Board. You can present information from your 
family and friends that might be of help to you at the Board. You arc 
encouraged to contact them as soon as possible to begin to gather 
informntion that may help you. A militnry olliccr will be Msigned lit a later 
date to assist you in the Administrative Review Doard process. 

ADJOURN OPEN SESSION 
The open session of this Tribuna l hearing is adjourned. 

The time is 1 55 l hours; the dat� is 27 March 2007. All nse. 
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AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate v::rbatim rendering of the 
testimony and English language translation of the Detainee's words given during the Combatant 
Status Review Tribunal of JSN I OO 1 6. 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) i Colonel, USAF 
a.:..:.�1�n�oun�a1M�r-r���tu�,e�nt��-" 
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V crbatim Tr4n.11srilH of £omb11tant Stqh1s Review Trihennl Hearing for ISN J 0020 

PRES IDENT: 

RF.CORDER. 

RECORDER 

PRESIDENT: 

R ECORDER. 

PRESIDENT: 
RECORDER: 

REPORTER: 

PRESIDEN'l . 

RECORDER: 

R l\CORDE R: 

PRESIDENT: 

DETATNEE 

OPENING 

This hearing shal l come to order. 

OATH SESSION 1 
/\II rise. 
The Recorder will be swom. Do you, Major (b)(6) �·wear or aflinn 
that you will faithfully perfonn the duties as eeordcr assigned in this 
Tribunal, so help you God? 

I do. 

The Reporter will now hc sworn. The Rt!cordcr wdl administer the oath. 

Do you, Sergeant First Cla.'\i; (b)(6) , swear !hat you will faithfully 
discharge your duties us Reporter ass1gne in this Tribunal, so help you 
God'? 
I do. 
We'll take a brief recess while the Detainee is brought mto the room. 

The time is 08:43 on 15 Apri l 2007. This Tribunal 1s now in recess. All 
rise. [All personnel depan the room.) 

CONVENING AUTHORITY 
[All personnel rclum into the room at 08:48.] All rise. 

This hearing wil l  come to order. You may be scatt·d. Good morning. 

Good morning. How nrc you guys doing? 
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Very good, fine, thank you. This Trihunal is convened by order of the 
Director. Combatant Status Review Tribunals under the provisions of his 
Order of 1 2  February 2007. This Tribunal will determine whclher you meet 
the criteria to be dc..-signatcd as an enemy combatant against the United 
States or il'I coali tion partners or otherwise meets (he criteria to be 
designated as an enemy combatant. 

OATH SESSION 2 
The members of this Tribunal shall now be !>Worn All rise. 

Do you swear that you will faithfully pcrfonn your duties as a member of 
this Tribunal; that you will impartially examine and inquire into the matter 
now before you according to your conscience, and the laws and regulations 
provided; that you wil l  make such findings of foci and conclusions as arc 
supported by the evidence presented; that in determining those facts, you 
will  use your professional knowledge, best judgml!nt, and common sense; 
and that you will make such findings as arc appropriate according to the best 
of your understanding of the rules, regulations, and laws governing this 
proct:eding. and guided by your concept of jusricc. so help you God? 
I do. 

The Recorder will now administer the oath to the Personal Rcprcscnlative. 

Do you affirm that you will faithfully perform the duties of Personal 
Representative in this Tribunal? 

PERSONAL REP: I do. 

PRESIIJENT: Please be seated. The Recorder and Reporter, haw previously been sworn. 
Mister MAJID KHAN. you are hereby advised of the following ah-· during 
this hearing. Excuse me; the following applies during this hearing. You 
may be present at all open sessions of the Tribunal: however. If you become 
disorderly. you will be removed from the henring and the fribwial wil l 
continue to hear evidence in your absence. You m.iy not be compelled to 
testify at this Tribunal; however, you may testify i f  you wish to do so. 
Your tcslimony can be under oath or not under oath. You may have the 
assistance of a Personal Representative at the heanng. Your assigned 
Personal Representative is present. You may prest·nt cvide11ce to this 
Tribunal, including the t�-stimony of witnesses who are reasonably available 
and whose testimony is relevant to this ht'tlring You may question 
witnesses testi fying al the Tribunal. You may examine documents ur 
s tatements offered into evidence other than classified infom1ation: however. 
certain documents may be partially masked for security reasons. Mister 
:vtAJI () KHAN, do you understand this process? 
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Yes .• Sir. 
Do you have any questions concerning the Tribunal process'? 

Ah, I personally am no1 satisficd with the process itself. Rut I don 't have 
questions. So far, from what I understood. But I 'm not satisfied with the 
course ah·-the Tribunal process. I would·· I would rather have fair trial than 
rather than have a Tribunal process, but I so far, what J understood, I 
understood how it goes. But the Personal Rcprcst·ntn1ive told me. ah·- but 
I 'm not satisfied with it at all. 

Very well .  This is an admirus1ralivc process and we wil l  conlinue through 
i t ,  and if you have any questions ahoul whal we arc doing al any time, 
please feel free tn nsk. 

The same goes for you too. 

Certainly. 

PRESENTATION OF UNCLASSlflED INFORMATION 

Personal Representative, please provide the Tribunal with the Detainee 
Election fonn. 

PERSONAL REP. Sir, 1 am providing to the Tribunal the Detainee FJcction Forrn labe led 
Exhibit 0-n. 

PRESIDENT: 

PRESIDENT: 

RECORDER: 

PRESJDENT: 

RECORDER :  

I have received the Detainee Election Form marked Exhibit D dash A an d  it 
<loes provide ah-- various adminislmtivc infonnation, including a notation 
that you wish to panicipate in this Tribunal, you wanl the assistance of the 
Personal Representative and it summarizes a numhcr l)f items regarding the 
witness and evidence request:. and other matters related to· this hearing. 

Recorder, plca..�e provide the Tribunal with the unclassified evidence 

I am handing the Tribunal what has previously been marked as Exhihit R- l ,  
the unc lassified summary of the evidence that relates 10 this Dctainee's 
status as an enemy L'omballtnt. A tmnslntcd copy of Ibis exhibit was 
provided to the Personal Representative in advance of this hearing for 
presenliltion to the Detainee. In add ition, I am handing to the Tribunal the 
following unclassified exhibits. marked as Exhibib R·2 through R-4. 

Copies of these exhibits have previously been pro' 1ded lo the Pemmnl 
Representative. 

The undassificd summary'? (Looking for a copy.] 

Can I givu it to you after, after I read it'? 
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Oh. Very well. 

Sorry. 

PERSONAi . REP: Sir, I have an additional copy. 

RECORDER: 

PRESJDENT: 

RECORDER . 

"Ibank you. 

No, that 's tine. We ' l l receive it here shortly. Ri:cl)tdcr, please read the:: 
unclassified Summary of Evidence which is R· I . Read it for the record 
please. Recorder, before you procecd··Mister MAJ I D  KHAN, ut this time 
rlcase du not comment on the evidence. rhere ' ll he an appropriate time 
later in the hearing for you to comment on it. I would like it to be read into 
the record nt this time. Recorder, please procL-td. 

The following facts support the determination that the Detainee is an enemy 
combatant: a. In March 2003, one of the Dctaincc 's brothers stated the 
Detainee wa'l invo lved with a group that he believ1Jd to be al Qaida, and a'I 
of December 2002, was involved in transporting people across the border of 
Afghanistan and Pakistan, and points elsewhere. h. On I Mny 2003, 
I YMAN FARIS pleaded guilty in the United State� District Court in 
Alexandria, Virginia, lo providing material support and rcimurccs to al 
Qaida and conspiracy for providing the terrorist organi1.ation with 
infonnation about pos.�ible United States targets for attack. c. In mid-200 I ,  
I YMAN FARJS had dinner and spent the night at the Dctainee's family 
residence in Baltimore, Maryland. FARIS stated during this visit the 
Detainee spoke lo him about the fighting and struggle in Afghanistan. On a 
subsequent visit, the Detainee told FARIS he met K HALID SHA YKH 
MOHAMMED (KSM) in Pakistan and referred to KSM as his uncle. The 
Detainee told FARIS of his desire to martyr himself against President 
MU SHA RAFF of Pakistan hy detonating a vest of explosives i nside a 
building. d. A computer harddrive l!eized from a 1 csidence where 
munitions were discovered contained linkages to media seized from the 
Detuirice ' s  residence. e. In Murch 2003 , the Dcta1nee's falher stated the 
Detainee recently began to be influenced by anti-American thoughts and 
became extremely religious in his behavior. The netainec's father believed 
the Detainee hud come under the influence of fami ly nietnbcrs in Karn.chi, 
Pnkistan, who discussed anli·AmericllO feelings and could be very 
destructive. f. On 23 November 2005, UZAIR PARACHA was convicted 
111 United States Di1'1rict Court, Southern District of  New York, on charges 
relating to his provision of rnaterial support 10 the al Qaida terrorist 
organi7.ation. The evidence proved PARACHA agreed with two al Qaidn 
members. including the Detainee, to provide support to al Qaida by trying to 

help the Detainee obtain a tn1vel document that would have al lowed the 

Detainee to reenter the United States to commit a t11rrorist act. g. In 
February and Murch 2003, UZAIR PARACHA posed as the Detainee 
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during telephone calls with the United States Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, cal led the Det:unee's bank. and attempted to gather 
infom1ation about the Detainet''s immigration paperwork via the lrnerneL 
PAR.ACHA also agreed to use the Dctaincc's crcdii card to make i t appear 
that the Detainee was in the United States, when in tact the Dctain(.'C was in 
Pakistan. h. On 29 March 2003, a search of UZAI R PARACHA's bedroom 
in Bruoklyn, New York, revealed a Bank of Amcrita Visa card, excuse me, 
check card in the name o!' lhc Oetainec and five di Hcrcnt identification cards 

for the Detainee, including one Maryland drivers lkense and one social 
security card. i. UZAIR PARACI IA stated he kJ1ew from his father the 
Detainee and a second individual were al Qaida. The Detainee and the 
individual wanted to give PARA CHA and his father between 1 80,000 and 

200.000 United States dol lars 10 invest in their company as a loan. 
PARACHA stared he knew the money was al Qaid:t money and thut 1tl 
Qaida wanted lo keep the money l iquid so they couid have it back at a 
moment's notice. PARACBI\ felt it was impl ied that he had to perform 
tasks for the Detainee and the individual on behalf of al Qaida hccausc of 
the money being loaned to their business. Sir, this ':oncludes the 
unclassified summary of evidence. 

Personal Representative, does the Detainee have any evidence to present to 
this Tribunal? 

PERSONAL RF.P: Sir . I am handing Detainee exhibits D-b through D-l lo the Tribunal Hoard 
Members. These have been provided to the Tribunal Court Reporter 
[Recor<lerj Exhibit D·b is MAJJD's written statement of torture for 
Combatant Status Review Tribunal, taken March 21107 by PRJ. It i:; twelve 
pages. Exhibit D-c is MAJJD KHAN's oral Statement of Torture. for 
Combatant Stal·· Status Review Tribunal, taken March an<l April 2007 by 
PR3 . It is three pages in length. Exhibit 0-d is MAJID KHAN's rebuttal 
statement for Combatant Status Review Tribunal taken Marchi April 2007 
by PR3; six pages in length. Exhibit D-c is a wib\ess statement rrom 
SAIFULLAH PARACHA ror ISN 20 taken 6 April 2007; three pages. 
Exhih1t D·f is a stutemcnt received from IYMAN l' .'\RlS for use at MAJI D  
KHAN ' g  Combatant Status Review Tribunal anc! it t s  three pages. F.xhibit 
D-g is UZAIR PARAC HA 's court testimony at Federal Coun of Southern 
l)istrict of New York; it's thirty-two page:; in length. F.x.hibit D·h is a photo 
of MAJl D KHAN's daughter, with a statcmcn1 from MAJID KHAN; page-· 
one page. Exhibit D-i arc witness questions from 1\1/\JID KHAN as to the-
he requested Lo be 11,c;ked to his witnesses; three pages. D-j is a statement of· 
·from ALI KHAN for presentation at the CSRT·· MAJJ D KHAN's CSRT; 
three pages. Exhibit D·k arc Detainee session note�; two pages. And 
finally, Exhibit D-1. the witness·· ah·· a typed witness statement from 
IYMAN FARIS. So you guys can-- excuse me, so the Board can actually·· 
IY MAN FARJS's handwriting is not the best, so I interpreted it and typed it 
so you guys c1u1 read it here. And now I am handing them to the Board. 
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Thank you, Personal Representative. I appreciate the summary or all  those 
documents. At this point, I would like to address i;ome relevancy and 
rulings regarding the requests for cvidencc that were received. The first 
evidence request regarded your various documents that you believe show 
that you could legally enter the United States. I found this evidence request 
to be rel evant, and I directed that efforts be made l!J obtain these or similar 
documents relating to your legal status 10 enter the United Slates. Various 
documents were provided by the govemment and also from your faU1er's 
attomey to satisfy this request for evidence . Thosr were provided to your 
Personal Reprcscntntivc previously. The second evidence request that I 
received regardt--<l your request for the transcript of UZAIR PARA CHA 's 
court case. I also found this evidence request to be relevant and directed 
that the document be produced. The relevant portion:; of that document has 
been provided. And this concludes my remarks regarding the relevancy and 
the availabi l i ty of the evidence that you requested. I will address witness 
requests later in the hearing. Does the Recorder have any further 
unclassified evidence to present? 

Mister Pn:sident. I have nu further unclassified evidence for the Tribunal, 
but I respectfully request a closed Tribunal session at an appropriate time to 
present classified evidence relative to this Detainee· s status as an enemy 
combatant. 

Recorder, your request for a closed session is granted and will be taken in 
due course. We now come to the point of the heanng where we ' I I  address 
wimess requests and the cal ling of witnesses. 

CALLING OF WITNESSES 
Docs the Recorder have any witnesses to present? 

Nn, Sir. 

According to the Detainee Election Fann provided to the Tribunal earlier, I 
am reminded that, Mister Kl lAN, you have requested various witnesses to 
provide testimony al this hearing. Fur purposes of 1his process. the people 
arc referred to as witnesses anc.J the statements from them would be 
considered testimony. J will address each or your witness requests now. 
You requested the testimony of lJZAIR PARACHA to address statements 
attributed 10 him in Exhibit R- 1 .  which was read to us earl ier, the Summary 
of Evidence. I detennincd the request was relevant OZAIR PARACHA, 
through his attorney, ha-; volunteered not to participate. Because this 
process cannot compel the testimony of non-U.S. mili tary witnesses, the 
witnt!ss is not reasonably available. You also requl'�ted the test imony or 
JYMAN FARlS to address statements attributed to him, also in  the 
unclassified Summary or Evidence. R- 1 .  I determined the request was 
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